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Foundation update
ne ofthe questions that has heen Ji"equentLy asked since the
merger is what wiLL happen to the ALBA andAWLBA
Memoria/Foundations. The ALBA andAWLBA M~oria/
Foundations are still separate and b(Jth are indepe'lldw-t ...
corporations whi(J~ witt remai n as Juch for the time'fkjJtg. At: M

O

some point the two Foundations may be merged But there are
many details to work out before that can happen, ·inc;luding
obtaining IRS approvaL 11'1 the meantime, dono1Ythould continue
to send contributions to either the.ALBA Memoriit,kFoundation
lIr the AWlBA MemoriaL Foundation, asapP,!,pkLai.
A
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USLBA NEEDS A LOGO!
You may have noticed that there are no ALBA or AWLBA logos
in thi s issue of BOWLS. Not on the back or front covers, not in
all the usual places. The two organizations have merged to form
the new United States Lawn Bowls Association-US LBA-and
the USLBA does not yet have a logo.
That's where yo u come in . If you have an idea, if you have the
talent, design a logo for the new organization. Every reader of
this magazine is enco uraged to give it a try. The winning design
will receive a $200 gift certificate for Henselite merchandise.
These are the conditions:
1. Use no more than six (6) colors.
2. Elements of the discontinued ALBAJAWLBA logos mayor
may not be used.
3. Attach the entry blank below to the back of yo ur entry(s).
4. Entries must be post marked no later than March 30, 2001.
A commirree ofUSLBA three Councilors will select the new logo:
Linda McDougall, Frank Souza and Adele Patterson. The winning
design will appear in the summer issue of BOWLS Magazine.

LOGO ENTRY F6RM - -- Name _____________________________________
Address------------------------------------City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _""State _ _ ZIP _ __
Home Club
Division
Attach thjs form to the back of your entry(s) .
Subrrut by March 30, 2001 to:
Linda McDougall
242 Placid Avenue
Hartford, CT 06497
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FEATURES
he spotlight in this year 2001 is on the joining together of the
rwo organizations, ALBA and AWLBA, into the United States
Lawn Bowls Association. I have long been a firm believer that the
time would come when it would be necessary for us to come
together as one organization rather than to continue on our
separate ways with limited resources.
When I began writing this column I was encouraged by the team
of officers elected by the Council in October: Jack Lucey as Vice
President, Lynn Stokes as Secretary, and Shirley Cam as Treasurer.
Unfortunately I learned only recently that Lynn has resigned. Lynn
did a extraordinary job as ALBA Secretary and I had looked forward
to working with him in USLBA. We owe him a great deal of gratitude for his contributions to the organization .
Most of our committees are in place for the coming year. Vice
President Jack Lucey will take on the role of developing the Policies
and Procedures Manual . Dana Lum w ill work closely with Jack.
Co-chairs of the Constitution and By-Laws Committee will be
Mike Maneilly and a woman as yet unnamed. Myra Wood has agreed
to be Parliamentarian .
Historians are Harold Esch for ALBA, Beverly Phillips for
AWLBA, with the responsibi li ty jointly shared for USLBA.
Frank Ransome continues as Chairman of Membership and
Instruction . The primary purpose ofUSLBA is to promote and foster the game of bowls, thus Committees are critical to the success of
the organization.
Gene Goodwin has agreed to continue the Almanac and Directory ofClubs, both of which had been created and published so ably
by the late Ferrell Burton. For several years Gene has done an outstanding job as chair of the U. S. Championships Committee. To
allow him time to take on the new role, r have asked Linda
McDougall to take on the responsibility of the U.S . Championships. Adele Patterson and Ed Quo continue as coordinators of the
North American Challenge.
r am pleased that John Stewart will continue as Chief National
Ump ire, with the additional responsibility for Laws of the Game.
There will no longer be a fee charged to take the umpire's test. John
is having new cards made up for umpires and new pins will come
later in the year. Contact your Division head umpire if you are interested in taking the umpire's rest.
Harold Esch will continue as C hairman of rhe Hall of Fame
Committee. Par Gonzales will chair a special study committee to
come up with a recommendation as to whether or not the women
should also have a Hall of Fame .
Jack Phillips has taken on the responsibility for Marketing and
Super Shots, replacing Michael Ashton-Phillips and Brian Studwell.
(See the ad on page 8 .)
Intern at ional Affairs are handled by elected officials-Jim
Copeland (men) and Virginia Marlar (women). Likewise, the
N ational Team Selection Chairs are elected positions: Jim Graham
continues in that role for rhe men. Barbara McCowen resigned the
women's R & S Chair and her replacement will be elected by mail
Continued on page 30
ballot during January.
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ON THE COVER:

On January 1, 2001 , the American Lawn
BowlsAssociation (the men) and the American Women's Lawn Bowls
Association (the women) merged into a single entity: the United States
Lawn Bowls Association-USLBA. See the "Minutes" of the first
USLBA meetingbeginning on page 10, and The Last Shot on page 31.
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Letters to the Editor

SEANSWERS 'CHALLENGE'

- - - - THANKS - - -

As requested, the following are some of the
criteria for selecting Southeast Division
teams to participate in invitational events,
such as the SE vs NE Challenge, adopted by
the SE Board a year ago:
Team member requirements will be the
same as those for the U.S. Championships.
The Selection Committee is comprised
of three members.
Any SE Division member is eligible to
submit an entry form.
Entry forms we re sent to clubs ,75 days
in advance of evenr.
Fifteen players were selected, plus one
substitute. SE U.S . Playdowns winners were
automatic team selections.
Selection comm ittee individually rated
each entrant, and its chairman co mpiled a
composite list, ranking players by composite ratings.
Entrants were contacted by ranking if
they wished to participate in the SE-NE
Challenge.
These and other criteria were in effect for
the selection of the Southeast team that competed in the year 2000 SE vs NE Challenge.
Tom Kees
Board Member, SE Division
Pinehurst, NC

I wo uld like to th ank all my bowling
friends who sent me cards, wrote letters
and called to wish me we ll after my recent back surgery. It's unfortunate that it
occurred a day before the Nationals , but
I have now fully recovered and am ready
to go again .
Merton Isaacman
Irvine, CA

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

PAIR A DICKS
They came a'riding out of the Great
Northwest.
With U.S. Championships emb lazoned
on their chests.
Not feared, nor thought to have a
chance,
One with a broken leg, came to practice in advance.
To draw and shoot, had their best to do .
Bigger guns there were , some of whom
they knew.
They won their first, then took a bye .
The Southwest went down , with East
had a tie .
They out-drew the locals and carried on thru,
Taking on South Central with a title in view.
This game they clinched, then on to the last,
Out sh ooting Central , all opposition
was past.
The title was theirs and yo u cou ld hear
the sigh,
Beware of a battle w hen two Dicks draw
nigh.
ED: Submitted anonymously in tribute to
Richard Krueger and Richard Broad, winners
o/the 2000 United States Champiomhip Pairs.

(J nited

States
Lawn Bowls
Association
OFFICERS

DONNA WEST
JACK T. LUCEY

Letters should be brief and are subject
to condensation. They must include
writer's identification , including
USLBA club membership. Send to:
Joe Siegman, Editor
322 S. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

VICE PRESIDENT

SHIRLEY CAM

TREASURER

SECRETARY

- TRAVELLING VAN MAN My wife and I have been lawn bowling
for about eight yea rs and in that time we
have visited a number of clubs on the West
Coast and Florida. We wander around th e
cou ntr y in a motor-home with bowls and
whites at the ready. It's great fun, and in
talking to our hosts discover some interesting local places to visi t or dine.
There have been times when we were
invited to impromptu parties at private
homes or local pubs. For the most part,
lawn bowlers are a wonderfully hospitable
group of people.
This leads to a thought that occurred
to me . Why not contact other bowlers
with recreational vehicles who would like
to visit clubs out of their area as a group?
For instance-we could assemble at a
campground in orthern California on a
specific date. Since many of us tow a car
or van, we could travel to some of the
greens in the PIMD .
The problem is I have no way of knowing who in the SWD, where I call home,
has an RV Perhaps you could put this in
the letters column. If there are any interested bowlers with RVs they can contact
me and we'll go from there.
,
Cliff Hilliard
Diamond Bar, CA
909-861-7336
cjhere@mymailstation.com

PRESIDENT

E-mail: westdg@earthlink .net

TBA

COMMITIEE CHAIRS
GENE GOODWIN AlMANAC & CLUB DIREaORY
MIKE MANEILLY

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS

HAROLD ESCH &
BEV PHILLIPS

HISTORIANS

HAROLD ESCH

HALL OF FAME-MEN

PAT GONZALES

HALL OF FAME-WOMEN

FRANK RANSOME

INSTRUQlON

JIM COPELAND &
VIRGINIA MARLAR

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

JACK PHILLIPS

MARKETING

FRANK RANSOME

MEMBERSHIP

MYRA WOOD

PARLIAMENTARIAN

JACK LUCEY

POLICIES & PROCEDURES

JACK PHILLIPS

SUPER SHOTS
UMPIRE & LAWS of the GAME

JOHN STEWART

LINDA MCDOUGALL

US CHAMPIONSHIPS

ADELE PATIERSON &
ED QUO
NORTH AMERICAN CHALLENGE
JIM GRAHAM
TBA

NATIONAL TEAM SELEaION-MEN
NATIONAL TEAM mEaION-WOMEN

CONRAD MELTON

USlBA COMMUNICATIONS

HONORARY LIFE OFFICERS
HAROLD L. ESCH
WILLIAM H. TODD

HONORARY LIFE PRESIDENT
HONORARY LIFE MEMBER

A full listing of
Officers, Councilors
and Committee
Chairs in next issue
of BOWLS.
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2000 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS

SW STARS IN SINGLES,
WHILE SC AND NW TAKE PAIRS
By Eugene Goodwin

L

osing only one of their six matches, Ed Quo and Katy Stone
of the Southwest Division claimed the Men's and Women's
Singles titles at the United States Lawn Bowls Championships,
played at Sun City Center, Florida, November 5-9, 2000.
In Pairs, two undefeated teams took top honors. Dora Stewart
and Doris Leibbrandt, of the South Central Division, dominated
all opponents on the women's side; and the Northwest Division
team of Richard Broad and Richard Krueger beat everybody
except the Northeast's Sayer brothers, whom they tied.
No playoffs were needed to settle first place finishes, but had
to be held for Women's Pairs and both Men's and Women's Singles.
In Men's Pairs, the clear runners-up were Tom Stirrat and Gordon
Shieck, of South Central, who lost only to the championship
Northwest team.
Anne Barber and Anne Cherney, of the SW Division, captured
second-p lace in Women's Pairs in a playoff by defeating Roe
Hazelwood and Shirley Cam , of the Pacific Inter-Mountain Division. The outcome reversed the result of the team's regularly scheduled match.
That was also the case in the Men's Singles for Dan Berg of the
NE, who lost to John Luster ofPIMD, 21-20, in regulation play,

but beat John, 21-20, in their playoff for second place.
In the Women's Singles playoff, Regina Banares, of PIMD,
defeated Dana Lum , of the Northeast.
Ed Quo, of Newport Harbor, CA, was a last-minute replacement for Irvine, CNs Mert Isaacman, who had to p ull out
because of back surgery. Ed is no stranger to the winners' circle.
He won the U.S. Singles title in 1992. Long Beach, CNs Katy
Stone has been bowling only five years and this was her first U.S.
Championships appearance. But she bowled with great skill and
confidence.
The Northwest Pairs champion skip, Richard Broad ofJefferson
Park, Seattle,Washington, almost had to withdraw from the C hampionships because of a severe ankle fracture suffered while working on his club's greens in August. But he "hung in there". And
with the help of a cane, Broad bowled six nearly perfect games,
getting solid support from his lead, Richard Krueger.
Champion Women's Pairs skip Dora Stewart, of Sun City, AZ,
bowled lead on the team that won the first U.s.Women's Pairs
Championships in 1977. Her partner then was Edit h
MacWilliams, today living in Clearwater, FL. They bowled representing the Cleveland Lawn Bowling Club.

Left: Here's to the Paris victors, Richard Krueger, left, of Seattle's
Jefferson Park, and Richard Broad, Woodland Park, Seattle.
Below left: Womans top duo, Dora Stewart, left, and Doris
Leibbrant, both fi"om Sun City, AZ, captured the us. Pairs.
Below center: Men's
Harbor, CA.

Us. Singles Champion Ed Quo, fi"om Newport

Below right: Women's
Long Beach, CA.

Us.

Singles Champion Katy Stone fi"om
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n November, we conducted two
observed. So we got to the green early
and had the strings in place and bowls
classes d uri ng the same 5-day period
at the Sun River Club in Sr. George,
at greenside when the class arrived. In
Utah, each composed of 22 prospects.
roday's market, our coaches must have
an aura of expertise abo ut them as they
We started the first class at 10 A.M. and
the second at 2 P.M. 42 new bowlers
are being compared ro paid professionBy Frank Ransome
als that conduct fitness classes and tengraduated, plus twO who had to miss a
National Coaching 6nis clinics. We must also remember that
class and signed up for the next session.
Instruction Chairman
There were three coaches for four days
retired people, as well as working people
don't want to waste time while someand two experienced bowlers (Mike and
one sets up a green or reviews what the instructor said the time
Ann Rice) who came to help when we were ready to playa game.
Jim Newton, who was instrumental in starting the club, insisted before.
that we fo llow the syllabus almost word for word. He would be
Each bowler needed ro understand what was required when playalone with the next group of trainees and wanted to understand ing each position so we rook turns by breaking the games after evwhat was expected of him. The other coach was my wife, who had ery four ends. Thus, the Skips became the Leads and the Seconds
never been involved with coaching, but is a good bowler and knows moved up ro the Skip position. We also taught Australian Cutthroat
and Australian Pairs as ideal games for practice.
what to look for.
Later in the month , Jim conducted twO more classes using some
It is my understanding that the membership is enjoying the sport
and that they are drawing for position as well as for the rink. It is
of the graduates of the first classes as his coaches.
The developers each built the green and each helped sign-up re- also my understanding that all the bowlers will join USLBA in Janucruits after a demonstration and a small tournament of experienced ary.
We prepared enough certificates, rulebooks and Techniques for an
bowlers. By the time I was needed, there were more than 80 signedup at the first green and another 70 or so signed up to take lessons Effective Delivery handbooks, so we could hold a brief graduation
at another green in January. Both developers purchased bowls and exercise for each class. This is standard practice in the PIMD, and is
received old bowls donated for training by clubs in the PIMD . There one way to be certain that every new bowler is rewarded for the
was also a large quantity of colored bowls, factory seconds, that had time he/she spent learning the game. The PIMD also includes the
been so ld by the manufacturer at a reduced price. With 22 recruits Division Tournament booklet and the clubs add their own local
in a class, it was imperative that there be bowls enough so that every rules and rosters to the packer.
There were some interesting sidelights ro this adventure . Golf
trainee could be fitted.
This was the first time I had been given an opportunity to see course personnel, who had no idea what was expected of them,
how well the syllabus wo rked with such a big group of trainees and maintain both greens. To my consternation I saw the green being
Continu(d on pag( 30
such a short time ro get the job done . We knew that we were being

COACHES
CORNER

~CALENDAR~
Events are for both men and women except where noted.
MARCH
APRIL
MAY

JULY

3-9

MEN
WOMEN

SOUTHEAST OPEN

Lakeland , FL
Sarasota, FL

28-May 3

MEN
WOMEN

SOUTHWEST OPEN

Riverside, CA
LongBeach, CA

19-27

WOMEN

ATLANTIC RIM GAMES

Namibi a

26-28

MEN
WOMEN

NORTHWEST SPRING OPEN

Spokane, WA

14-19

MEN

CENTRAL OPEN

Pittsburgh , PA

MEN
WOMEN

NORTH EAST OPEN

Buck Hill Falls , PA

NORTH AMERICAN CHALLENGE

Montreal, Canada

4-9
4-7

AUGUST

9-11

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

11-26

MEN
WOMEN

NORTHWEST OPEN

Tacoma, WA&
Woodland Park

25-31

MEN

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN OPEN

San Francisco Bay

1-3
9-14

5-11
22 - Nov 4

NORTHWEST FALL OPEN

King City, OR

U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS

Buck Hill Falls , PA

USLBA NATIONAL OPEN

Irvine, CA

ASIA-PACIFIC GAMES

Australia

To list your tournament, contact Shirley Cam, 1625 Skycrest Dr. #25, Walnut Creek, CA 94595. E-mail: shircam@home.com
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To H ALL OF FAME

F

Our past and present members of the American Lawn Bowls
Association have been elected to the ALBA Hall of Fame.
An nouncement of the elections was made jointly by Harold Esch,
Hall of Fame Chairman, and ALBA president Jack Phillips during the National Open Tournament in October 2000 .
(NOTE: The American Women's Bowls Association did not
have a Hall of Fame prior to its m erger into the USLBA. )
Members of the Hall of Fame Class of 200 1 are:
KENNETH DEGENHARDT
Hi s five U nited Sta tes Pairs
,-.,.-------~
C h am pi o n ship s-1982 , 1990,
1993 , 1994, 1999-are the second
most U.S . Pai rs tides wo n by one
individual. (Neil McInnes has won
seven Pairs championships). Representi ng the Central Division, Ken
has made twelve U.S . C hampionships appea ra n ces-7 Pairs ,
5 Si ngles-the first in 1972, and his
most rece nt in 1999 . No other
Central Division bowler has qualified as many times for rhe U.S.
C hampionships. Ken has been selected to the National Team
more than a dozen rim es, and has been a member of the U.S.
International team that co mpeted in the Asia-Pacific Championships in 1985 (Australia), 1991 (H ong Kong), and 1995 (New
Zealand). In the decade of the 1980s, Ken ranked third (behind
Hall of Fame m embe rs Nei l McInnes and Harold Esch) in
"Bowle r of the Decade" results. Off th e gree n , Ken h as been
President of the Central Divi sio n , a trustee of the ALBA
Memorial Foundation and an ALBA Councilor representing
the Central Division.
CLIVE FORRESTER
Known as " The Fox", Clive
"""'..."""""'"
Fo rrester wo n a go ld medal in
Triples at rhe 1972 Wo rl d Bowls,
as vice-ski p to Dick Folkins and
lead Bill Miller. One of ALBA's
handful of National Open "Triple
Crown" wi nn ers, he skipped the
1959 winning Triples team, caprured the 1983 Open Singles, and
skipped t he 1984 Pairs championsh ip duo. C live also was vice-skip
of the victorious 1986 Open Triples
team . At various times representing the PIM, Southwest and Sourh Central D ivisions, Clive qualified for thirteen U.S . C hampi onships-8 Singles, 5 Pairs-wi nning
the 1969 Pairs and 1970 Singles. In 1969, he was ALBA Bowler
of the Year. In addition to his successful 1972 World Bowls
ap pearance, he was also a m ember of the U.S. team that
competed at .the 1980 World Bowls in Melbourne, Australia,
and one of the five American bowlers to com pete at the first
Pacific Games in 1985 . From 1968 to 197 1, C live was an ALBA
Councilor representi ng the Pacific Inter-Mo untain Division.
LACHLAN McARTHUR
He won his first National Open crown skipping the winning
1937 Rinks team fearur ing "the four McArthurs". That same

year, he skipped the winners of the
Bennett Trophy (East vs West) Rinks
team . In 1949, Lachlan agai n
skipped the National Open Rinks
champions. H e qualified four times
for the U.S. Championships Pairs,
1972, 197 5, was runner-up in 1976,
and 1980 . Bo rn in Scotl a nd ,
Lachlan served on the ALBA Co uncil for six years. He was president of
the Central Division, and president
of three different law n bowling
club s : Was h in gton Park and
Lakeside, both in Ch icago, and Sun City West in Arizona. A
bowl er for 71 years, he was the United States' first national umpire and, as one of the original Na tional Selectors with Dr. Edgar
Haley and James Candelet, laid the gro und work for today's
national team selection process. In 1977, Lachlan was U .S. Team
Manager fo r a USA vs South Africa test match in Johannesburg.
He was to urnament director of the 1959 and 1967 Natio nal
Open Tournaments, and ass istant director of the 1993 and 1998
Open events.
WILLIAM TODD
H e was first Circu lation Manager of
BOWLS Magazine. He held and
defined the positi o n for twenty
years, beginning in 1975. A bowler
since 1957, he took up bowls at th e
Hermosa Beach C lub in Southern
California. Bill also held memberships at LBCs in Friendly Valley,
Holmby Park, Riverside and Lake
Hodges. H e was Fri endl y Valley's
first presi dent. Bill was as ked by
ALBA's president to give up his positio n as ALBA Public Relati o ns
Co mmittee Chair-which wou ld take him to new residential
proj ects we re greens had been installed to help them o rganizeto take th e circu la tion po s ition. In an era b efo re
microch ips, Bill worked with thousands of index cards to keep
the magazi ne ro lls current. He was well into his eighties when he
transferred his massive fil es to a comp uter, learning how to use a
computer in the process. He was 93 when he cal led it quits with
the Magazine. Bill 's first wife, Rose, was a top So uth ern Cali fornia bowler. D orothy Mumma Todd, whom he married afte r the
death of Rose, founded the American Women's Bowls Association in 1973, and was AWLBA's first president, as well as
resident in 1983.
PREVIOUS ALBA HALL OF FAME HONOREES
Skip Arculli
Marcellus L. Joslyn
Orville Artist
Bert MacWilliams
Ferrell Burton, Jr.
D r. Frank W. McGuire
James Candelet
Charles P Middelton
Harold 1. Esch
Neil McInnes
Richard Folkins
William Miller
Dr. Edgar H aley
George "Champ" Salisbury
Arthur Hardey
Francisco "Frank" Souza
W "Bill" Tewksbury
Wm. G . "Bill" H ay
Larry R. Hennings
Ezra Wyeth
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SUPERSHOTS 2001
REGISTERING YOUR ((SUPER SHOT"

The

Robustly
engineered
for long
working life
Self-propelled, heavy duty de-thatcher designed for continuous heavy duty
operation on bowling greens and all fine turf areas. Supplied fitted with
thatch removal reel. Various reels are available, all interchanged in seconds.
Depth of cut adjustment control is mounted on the handle so that the depth
can be set while moving forwards and without leaving the operating position.
Careful weight distribution, pneumatic tires and full differential provide ease
of turning and manouvrabilily. Slick tire option. Large capacity grass box
available.

THATCH REMOVAL REEL
For removal of eXisting bUild-up of excess
fibre. 24 hardened and tempered steel
blades mounted 3/. in apart.

L -__________

I

~~~

VERTICUTTING REE L
Close pitched triangular blades for light
scarification during the growing season.

following is the "Super Shot" process:
1. Score a 7,8 or 9 in one end of a march played under
USLBA rules.
2. Send in your scorecard, signed by rhe club secrerary and/or
opponem, along with a claim form. Clubs should have
claimforms available on request, or you can use the claim
form below.
3. Prim informarion clearl y.
4. Be sure to emer ALL your team members' names, even if
the whole team does not wish to join the Super Shots C lub.
5. Each paid enuam will receive a pin, a certificate, special
bowls markers, and have their name printed in BOWLS
Magazine.
6. Clearly indicare rhe number of pins, certificares and bowls
markers yo u require, along with a check for $5, per emry,
made our to: USLBA Super Shots Club.
7. Individual participants who enter 4 rimes in one year will
receive a special Super Shots parch free.

DO NOT send Super Shots entriesIJorms to BOWLS
Magazine. They must be sent to the proper address to
be reg istered.
SUPER SHOTS CLAIM FORM
I1We wish to claim_entries to the SUPER SHOTS
CLUB. Our signed scorecard(s) is enclosed. Enclosed is
check in the amount of ($5 for each) $
made out
to USLBA Super Shots Club, for which I1we are to
receive a pin, certificate and set of bowls markers, per entry.
This is to certify that (please print)

1. ____ _ _ __ _

2. _ _______________

3. _ _______________

4. ________________

Scored a maximum of (circle number) shots:

, - - - - --;-----, COMBINED REEL
Thatch Removal blades interspersed with
brushes. Removes thatch and leaves
brushed finish with improved collection of
L . -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' debris.
RO LSAPIKE RE EL
Converts de-thatcher to shallow spiker.
Breaks through surface sealing to assist
absorption of moisture, air and nutrients.
No disturbance to playing surface.
Free booklet "Mechanical Maintenance of Bowling Greens "
from:

SISIS Inc
PO Box 537
Sandy Springs
SC 29677
Phone: 864261 6218
Fax: 864261 6932
Cellular: 864 934 1022
E-mail: idc @sisis.u-net.com
Website: www.sisis.com

•

SISIS

In (circle event)

Pairs

9
Triples

Rinks

At (club) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tournament (if applicable) _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Name _____________________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____

Verified by: ------------------------ - - - - - Send to :

A subsidiary of SISIS EQUIPMENT LTD
founded in UK 1932
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Jack Phillips
703 Ojai Avenue
Sun City Center, FL 33573
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SUPER SHOTS CONTINUES

PBANEWS

The USLBA plans to continue Super Shots.
But there will be some changes.
There will be only one club with an entry
fee of$5 instead of having separate clubs for
regular and to urnament players.
The annual prize raffle is being discontinued to ensure that the club operates in
the black without any further increase in the
entry fee.
All enrrants will continue to receive a pin,
a cerriflcate, and a set of bowls markers.
The instructions for registering a Super
Shot entry are on page 8.

The PBA announced a new WBT Ranking
Singles event, the WBT Players Championship. The first staging of the event will take
place at County Antrim IBe, Templeparrick,
N. Ireland, between 1st and 4th of February
(2001).
For the first staging of this event, in the
absence of sufficient time to underrake a
separate qualification process, it has been
agreed that the 32 player filed will be made
up from the 2001 World Professional Indoor
Singles. In the future it is the intention to
stage separate qualifiers for this event.
The PBA is now looking at three qualifying events in 2001.
For further information regarding the
PBA, contact Frank Souza at 510-792-5325 ,
or his email address:frslblup@pacbell.net

BEHLING AND FOLKINS BOWLERS OF THE DECADES -

By Harold Esch,
Jack Behling h as been named ALBA's
1990s "Bowler of the Decade". One of
America's most successful bowlers for the
better parr of twO decades, Behling, playi ng
out of the Central and South Central Divisions, has been a perennial National Team
selection and has represented the United
States at numerous 'international competitions. Presentatio n of his award was made
by long time teammate, Champ Salisbury,
during recent National Open festivities.
Ranked close behind Behling are (in
d esce nding orde r) : p artner Salisbury,
Merton Isaacman , Frank Souza, Neil
McInnes and Skip Arculli . The top three
were separated by only a few points.
Procedures in determining the decade
leaders has remai ned the same since the first
award was made in the 1960s. Points are
determined from results of:
a) ALBA National Open Tournaments
b) United States Championships
c) ALBA Division tournaments.
A player is only credited with
points for p arti cipating in his
"home" division events.
When Lewis Pilcher, of Chicago,
came up with the idea of honoring
the top bowlers of the sixties, apparently, no thought was given to
step back in time to possibly recogni ze the top players during the
1950s.
The United States Championships were just getting undetway in
1958 when the Singles was introduced at the Spalding Inn Club, and
then the Pairs the following year at
Buck Hill Falls. Possibly, records of
tournament competition were of
less interest then than they are today.
Nevertheless, with extensive research , all the "votes" (results) are

ALBA Historian
in for the decade of the fifties. They show
an ove rwhelming margin for Richard
"Dick" Folkins, who wo uld repeat the
WOMEN'S REVIEW AND
Bowler of the Decad e feat again in the
SELECTION COMMITTEE
1970s . He is the only bowler to hold the
By Barbara McCowen, Chairman
hon or twice. The Southern Californian
This year will feature three international
captured a massi ve ten (l0) National
events: The' Atlantic Rim Games, North
Open victories during ten year period of
American Challenge and the Asia-Pacific
the 50s . In fact, three times-1950, 1954,
Games.
195 7-he made it a clean sweep by capNamibia, in South West Africa, will host
turing the Open Triples/Fours, Pairs and
the Adantic Rim Games May 19-27.
Singles,
Roberta Lane is handling the details on seHugh Folkins, Dick's brother and bowllection of a team and manager.
ing partner, finished a close second to his
The North American challenge will be
yo unger sibling, winning six ALBA titles
held at the Westmount LBC in Montreal,
during the 1950s.
Canada, August 9-1l. The 10 member
The top five bowlers for the 1950s were:
women's team selected is: Sybil Bernash,
Dick Folkins Hugh Folkins, Bobby Savage,
Anne Cherney, Carrie Fossati, Maryna
Tom Stirrat, Sr., and Willis Tewksbury.
Hyland, Doris Leibrandt, Linda McDougall,
For the 1960s, Harold Esch (Southeast)
Erika Sistad, Dora Stewart, Katy Stone
was Bowler of the Decade , and Neil
, and Kathy Yea . The manager is Roberta
McInnes (So uthwest) won the honors for
Lane. A camp will precede the Games at
the 1980s.
the same venue. The dates for the camp
are August 4-7. The fee is $200 (Canadian).
The Asia-Pacific Games will be in Australia, O ctober 22 thru November 4. Isabella
Forbes wil l manage the team of Anne
Cherney, Carrie Fossati, Linda McDougall ,
Kottia Spangler and Katy Stone. We have
Ed Quo as coach of this team.
The managers will contact their team
members with information pertaining to
these international competitions.
Roberta Lane will be the interim chairperson unrit a chairman for the Review and
Sdection Co mmittee is elected.
I UnflHtUnateiy had to submit my resignation as chairman of the Rand S committCl' . I plan on staying involved in the bowling
world but, at this time, fami ly commitments
and time constrainrs prevent me from parjack Behling. right. receiUfS 19Wh "Bollllfr Il t/le
ticipating as much as I wish. Thank you for
DeCflde " Award/rom long-tilllf plffying pffrtflt'!' Champ
your support this year and best wishes to you
Salisbury.
all in the year 2001.
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2000 ALBA-AWLBAJOINT MEETING MINUTES
ALBA and AWLBA officers and councilors independently
conducted their annual organizational meetings before and
after convening together for the purpose of final discussions
and ratification of the formation of the combined men'swomen's UNITED STATES lAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION The
fol/owing is a 'brief" of the minutes of the joint meeting, prepared by AWLBA and ALBA secretaries Heather Stewart
and Lynn Stokes. A complete set of minutes, including aI/
mentioned reports and exhibits. is available from your Division secretary.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by ALBA President Jack
Phillips, with co-chair AWLBA President Rita Hurley, at 1:14
p.m., October 12, 2000 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, Irvine,
Califomia. Opening comments covered the format for the
meeting, its goals and the schedule.

ROLL CALL
Present representingALBA were: Kenneth Degenhardt and
Henry Luba (Central Division), Jack Lucey and Colin Smith
(Eastern Division), Edward Pina and George West (Northwest
Division), Woodrufi Ogden (Pacific Inter-Mountain Division
Councilor and ALBA Treasurer), Francisco Souza (Pacific Inter-Mountain Division), Douglas McArthur (South-Central Division who was also a proxy for Lindsay Towns), Eugene
Goodwin and Michael Maneilly (Southeast Division), Samuel
DeLisle and Jarnes Graham (Southwest Division), President
Jack Phillips, and Secretary Lynn Stokes. Also In attendance
were Frank Ransorne, Gil Stephan and Joe Siegman.
Present representing AWLBA were. Lois Saladin and
Beverly Phillips (Central Division), Linda McDougall and Dana
Lurn (Eastern Division), Myra Wood and Nancy Sexsmith
(Northwest Division), Adele Patterson and Shirley Cam (Pacific Inter-Mountain Division), Cy Stephan (South Central Division, who was also holding a proxy for Jean Haigler), Evelyn
Sartain (Southeast Division, who was also holding a proxy for
Patti GrabowskQ, K. Harland and Anna De~s (Southwest Division), President Rita Hurley, Secretary Heather Stewar1, and
Treasurer Nancy Trask. Also in attendance were Dora Stewart,
Erika Sistad, Barbara McCowen, Jean McAuley, TIna Irvine,
Mary Jane Henrich, Evelyn TIel, Donna West and Charlotte
O'Keefe.

PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE CONSTITUTION CONTAINED IN THE MAIL BALLOT OF
JULY 13, 2000
Jack Phillips stated that, in regard to the USLBA Constfution (Exhibit A) and the proposed changes, he wanted to go
through the amendrnents listed in the mail ballot of July 13,
2000 (first two pages of Exhibit B), and essentially ratify the
results and also vote on the additional proposed changes.
Michael Maneilly suggested that, unless there was some
objection, Phillips as ALBA President could cast a block vote
representing the rnen since they had ratified all the nems.
Phillips agreed. Moved/seconded/resolved (by AWLBA reps)
that the resutts of the AWLBA mail ballot (Exhibit C) be used
as a 'block' vote. (12-for/0-opposed)

ADDITIONAL PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE
CON~TITUTION

Jack Phillips reported that ALBA Councilors rejected by
4-For/1 O-Against vote in their morning meeting a proposed
change in the geographical boundaries of the Southwest and
PIM districts (Exhib~ B). The proposal in Section 6, Paragraph A.4., was to replace "Utah' with '(t)hat pari of Utah
south of the Idaho border to the southern boundaries of
Millard, Sevier, Emery and Grand counties,' and in Section 6,

Paragraph A.5., to replace 'and Louisiana' wnh 'Louisiana
and (that part oQ Lttah south of the southern boundaries of
Millard, Sevier, Emery and Grand counties:
AWLBA Councilors agreed, voting unanimously to reject.
Jack Phillips reported that ALBA Councilors accepted (11 for/3 -opposed) a proposed change to delete Section 13,
Subparagraphs (2), (3) and (4) and add asubparagraph that
reads, '(2) The selection committees (National Team Selectors) shall follow the Policy and Procedures as approved by
the Council.' Adiscussion pointed out that ALBA and AWLBA
have always had different team selection policies. ALBA Councilors have rnade one change to men's policy, deciding that
a men's Team Selector could be a Team Manager. (It was
clarifl"ed that the AWLBA votes at this meeting were being
added to men's votes from their previous moming meeting
in order to determine the results regarding the proposed
changes to the Constitution.)
In their morning meeting, ALBA Councilors rejected
(3-for/11-opposed) the proposed change to replace the sentence that reads: 'The business and affairs of the Association
shall be conducted by the President, the Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and Council made up of one male and one
female member elected from each of the seven divisions,"
with language that reads: 'The business and affairs of the
Association shall be conducted by the President, the Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer and Council rnade up of councilors elected from each of the seven Divisions Divisions are
entitled to one councilor per 350 Association members within
the Division. Division council representation will be divided
equally between males and females, unless a Division is entitled to an odd number of councilors, in which case the Division Administration will determine if the odd councilor will be
male or female.') AWLBA Councilors also rejected the proposal (2-for/12-opposed).
A proposal to change the name of the Eastern Division to
the Northeastern Division (Exhibit D) was presented. Men
had earlier voted to accept. Rita Hurley reported that the
AWLBA Councilors had approved the change in their moming meeting.
A proposed change to Section 4, Paragraph B. was offered' to add the phrase that 'and each active member is
required to be a member of the Association'(Exhibit D). ALBA
Councilors had accepted it (12-For/0-Against) at their earlier meeting. AWLBA president Rita Hurley stated that this
had always been their policy and AWLBA Councilors approved
(14-for/0-opposed).
Three proposed changes submitted by PIM (Exhibn E) were
presented. The first was to replace language of Section 4,
Paragraph G with language that reads: 'Individuals in good
standing of any non-affiliated club or organization featuring
lawn bowling including, but not limited to, the states of Alaska
and Hawaii and the territories of American Samoa, Guam,
Puerto Rico, trust territories of the Pacific and the Virgin
Islands, are entitled to 'At Large' membership in the Association, but may choose to affiliate wnh a division if they so
choose." Following a presentation opposing the proposal,
J. Phillips reported ALBA Councilors voted to reject the proposed change (1- for/13 -opposed).AWLBA Councilors unanimously rejected the proposal (0-for/14-opposed).
The second PIMD proposal (Exhibit E) was to eliminate
the sentence in Section 7, Paragraph A. that reads: 'All members of the Council shall be citizens of the United States of
America." ALBA Councilors in their morning meeting agreed
to eliminate this citizenship requirement (12 -for/2 -opposed).
But AWLBA had voted unanimously that the citizenship re-

quirement should remain or the term or 'resident' added.
Discussion ensued. The joint Council voted 12 for/16-opposed. U.S. citizenship remains a requirement. (PaSXJge of
the proposed change required two-thirds majority vote.)
The third PIMD proposal (Exhibit E) was to delete the sentence in Section 9, Paragraph A. that reads: 'On all other
points, the latest edition of Robert's Rules of Order shall be
the Council guide on procedures.' Both the ALBA and AWLBA
councilors had rejected the proposed change at their respective morning meetings.

RATIFICATION OF THE MERGER, NAME
AND CONSTITUTION
Ratification of the new dual entity constitution is subject to
the amendments taken.
ALBA and AWLBA councilors unanimously ratified the
merger of ALBA and AWLBA.
ALBA andAWLBA councilors unanimously ratrried the name
'United States Lawn Bowls Association.'
ALBA and AWLBA councilors ratffied the adoption of the
USLBA Const~ution dated June, 2000, subject to the amendments earlier approved during this meeting. (22-for/3-opposed/3-abstained)

ELECTION OF USLBA OFFICERS
The Nominating Committee nominated Donna West (Northwest) for President, Jack Lucey (Northeast) for Vice-President, Lynn Stokes for Secretary (Southeast), and Shirley Cam
(Pac~ic Inter-Mountain) for Treasurer (Exhibit F). Charlotte
O'Keefe nominated Jean Haigler as President (Exhibit G).
Frank Souza nominated Woody Ogden as Treasurer. Ogden
declined the nomination.
Having more than one candidate, the office of president
was decided by secret ballot. Donna West was elected President. Moved/seconded/resolved that all uncontested offices
be elected by acclamation. Jack Lucey was elected Vice
President; Lynn Stokes, Secretary and Shirley Cam, Treasurer. It was unanimously resolved that the officers take
office immediately and serve until December 31, 2001.

ADMINISTRATIVE RESOLUTIONS
Moved/seconded/unanimously resolved that (1) the Secretary is authorized to apply for incorporation of the Association; (2) the Treasurer is authorized to apply for a Federal tax
identification number for the Association; and (3) the Treasurer is authorized to open bank accounts on behalf of the
Association.

POLICY AND PROCEDURES MANUAL
Jack Phillips opined that the new association needed a
policy and procedures manual, and distributed samples of
what could be included in such a manual (Exhibit H). Mer
discussion, moved/seconded/unanimously resolved that the
President-Elect be empowered to appoint a committee to
develop a policy and procedures manual.

USLBA LOGO
Response to the rnail ballot indicated approval for the proposalto modify the current ALBA logo and replace 'ALBA'
with 'USLBA: But, reported Jack Phillips, there is a lot of
sentiment for developing anew logo. Moved/seconded/unanimously resolved to have a contest in BOWLS Magazine to
design the new USLBA logo, with a $200 gift certificate as
the prize. Adele Patterson, Linda McDougall and Frank Souza
volunteered to be on the 'Logo Committee' to judge the
contest.

2001 USLBA BUDGET
A 2001 Budget Committee submitted a report (Exhibit I).
Jack Lucey stated that certain areas of the budget were not

Continued on page 30
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ute in some way to their team's
ecruit or Retai n.
success.
Perhaps o ur problem in
recruiting new members would
We are supposed to be the
be a lot easier if we didn't need to
fr iendliest group of athletes on the
face of the earth, and certainly our
find so many new faces to
replace those that have left the
rosters bear that out. Many clubs
By Frank Ransome
club. Each year this ti me our clubs
have more people planning and
Chairman
carrying out social activities than
send the dues to their members
they have active bowlers. Many of
and each year most clubs report a
drop in membership. All too oft hese o ld e r in dustrious cI ub
ten the yearly recruiting effort doesn't quite bring in enough bowlers members have been doing thei r jobs for years and seem to resent being
to replace the ones that have left. The result is a slow but steady drop in displaced by newer recruits who just want an opportunity to serve
the number of people actually bowling.
their chosen sport. Th e res ult is the fall-out of the yo unger
One of our goals has been to recruit yo unger bowlers who wil l be members and an appreciable sameness to the social affai rs. New ideas
with us for a long time. The biggest cause for the dtop in membership and new energies add spice to any organization, and our new memis death or poor health. If we pursue new members that are 70 years bers should be given a chance.
Many lawn bowling clubs have forgotten that Lawn Bowling is a
old to replace bowlers two are unable to bowl anymore, we can expect
to do it allover again in a few years . Logically, younger members wo uld sport that should be played by the rules and be fai r to everyone. Is it
make our recruiting easier and our clubs would grow. For some reason fair for veteran bowlers to bowl with each other and ignore recruits
this hasn't happe ned. In gated communities it always seems that the who must bowl against each other without an experienced Skip to
older bowlers have to retire from the sport long before their homes go
teach them the proper conduct and skills? Is it fai r to rig the draw so
on the market. Thus, the membership of the lawn bowling club rises friends can bowl on the same team or that better bowlers play
and falls in proportion to the number of new residents that move in together? Is it fair to bowl 12 and 14 end games because that's all the
old time rs are able to do? We talk about finding new members, but we
each year.
We have been able to correspond with clubs in many countries that forget that you ng people like to get some exercise and won't be excited
face the same problem. We have also been deluged with emails and about playing just a few ends. Is it friendly when a Skip chews out a
letters from unhap py ex-bowlers who all seem to have the same com- new bowler after a poor shot? Is it fair to certi fY a new bowler without
plaint. In essence, they tell us that they love the sport, but have contin- giving him o r her a ch ance to learn about the duti es and
ued because they haven't been able to bond with other club members, obligations of at least the Lead position>
Many clubs have ad opted practices that almost exclude new
or have not been able to progress in the sport at the pace they desire.
Our, official and unofficial surveys seem to indicate that more people members. Some of these involve bowling early and getting home
would continue in lawn bowling if a few simple changes were made.
before most peo ple are out of work or school. How many prospective
First they would like their club to offer some form of advanced candidates go by during times that you're not even there? How many
training and some assurance they can earn the right to move out of the clubs don't encourage weekend bowling! How many clubs are open
Lead positi on . Not every bowler desires to play in tournaments or during the evening hours in the su mmer? Is your clubhouse and locker
represent his or her club in an inter-club competition, but almost room availab le at all times to all mem bers, or must someone open up
every person needs to feel that they have an opportunity to become each day> Are children ten or older encouraged to bowl with their
parents or grandparents? Do yo u have enough training bowls of all
better at what they do and appreciated for what they are able to do. Yes,
there are some bowlers w ho are content to enter the draw, enj oy the sizes and does your cl ub use the National Syllabus. These and many
sunshine and then go home. But it is agai nst human nature to expect more are the questions that every club should ask itself as it ventures
them to be content with losing everyday or not being able to contrib- out to give everyone an opportuni ty to become a lawn bowler.
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MANEILLY HEADS NEW MERGED SE DIVISION
Michael G . Maneilly, of Mount Dora,
FL, is the first president of the newly
merged Southeast Division of the United
States Lawn Bowls Association, effective
January 1, 200 I .
Under the Constitution and Bylaws of
the new organization, the presidency will
alternate every two years between a man
and a woman, and the vice-president and
president must be of opposite gender.
Elected vice-president for the first two
years is Jo Butterfield, of Sarasota.
Also elected were : Joan Douglas ,
Sarasota, treasurer ; Bill Bish, Mount
Dora , secretary; Patti Grabowski,
Suncoasters, two-year term as SE Councilor; Gene Goodwin, Mount Dora, fouryea r term as SE Councilor; and these
members of the Executive Board: oneyear terms: Tom Kees, Pinehurst;

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Gene Goodwin
101 N. Grandview #105
Mount Dora, FL 32757
(352) 735-2932
.
email: ggoodwin@magicnet.net

CLEARWATER _ _
By May Blair
Bill Stevenson and Cecilia Noble are the
Men's and Women's Singles champions of
the Clearwater LBC this season. Bill had ro
defeat Ron Jones in his final game, while
Cecilia had ro subdue Mary McKay.
Bill Stevenson also bowled number two
with Bill Farrell, of Clearwater, ro win the
North Carolina Open at Pinehurst in
September. Their lead was Cliff Bailey of
Pebble Beach, FL.
In other club rournaments in the early
season, winners were: 4321 Singles: Helen
Dickson for the women, Ron Jones for the
men. Australian Pairs: Brooke Reid and
Henry Holland . St. Andrews Day: Bill Broad,
Mary McKay and Betty Adamson.
A rich variety of tartans were seen at the
St. Andrews Day tournament, held the day
after our December Annual Meeting and
luncheon. Kathleen Mein and her helpers
served us a delicious meal.
In early November, we had a two-day rournament with 30 visitors from a club in
Jersey, one of the Channel Islands.
We are benefiting this season from new
lights installed by the City, from hard work
by club members on our greens last
summer, and in modernizing our kitchen .
Our hard-working president, Carole
Rawlings, is doing a great job of getting everybody involved.

In Memoriam
Sam Campagna
Marge Evans
Mae Goldi e
Bette Henderson
Larry Morin
Dorothy Rogers
Allan Sinclair
William Stonehouse

LAKELAND
By June O'Leary
Our greens are a sight ro behold these days,
thanks to the efforts of the City Parks and
Recreation Department, which has been
working to improve (he whole area around
Lake Mirror.
New ditch boards have been installed and

-

Russ Tees, On-Top-of-the-World ,
Clearwater; Rebecca Meksa, Bradenton;
and Beth Forbes, Mount Dora. Two-year
terms: Barbara Roller, Clearwater; Muriel
Rackliff, Suncoasters; Lynn Srokes, Pebble
Beach; and Wes Hague, Lakeland.
Each affiliated club in the SE gets two
delegates, one man, one woman, to the
Annual Meeting to be held in November
or December, except the two singlegender clubs, the Suncoasters and Pebble
Beach, which will each get one delegate.
Division annual dues were set at $3,
which is what male bowlers have been
paying for many years, but a $1 increase
for women bowlers. The treasury of the
new SE-USLBA was created by merging
the treasuries of the two former associations, SE-ALBA and SE-AWLBA.

----------e

rotting blackboards are being replaced. Our
membership, mostly Canadian, stands at 34
men and 30 women, with more snowbirds
due to check-in after Christmas.
In our first club tournam ent, Shirley
Hague and Wilma Young won the Woman's
Pairs, while Jim Steele and Don Woodington
took the Men's Pairs. Don is a club novelty
because he is a native Lakelander.

MOUNT DORA
By Gene Goodwin

The recruitment of 57 new members in the
year 2000 has postponed a discussed dues
increase for the Mount Dora LBe. We closed
the year with a total membership of 323not bad for a club in a town of about 9,000
residents.
So our annual dues for active bowling
members remain at $138 , plus state sales tax.
Non-bowling associate members pay slightly
less (han half that amount. Although our
facility is on city parkland, the club is responsible for maintaining and insuring our
buildings, rinks and grounds under a 99-year
management contract with the city.
Our club tou rname nt schedu le kicked off
in November. The winners of November and
December intra-club competitions: Mr. and
Mrs. Pairs: Bill and Beth Forbes. 4321
Singles: Bill Sanders. Mixed Triples: Bill
Swartzlander, Evelyn Sartain and C harlie
Hunter.

In Memoriam

Bob Haag
Gordon McAleer

Don McPeck
Ted Wc:aver

r

Bill and Beth Forbes were repeat winners of
the Mr. & Mrs. Pairs at Mount Dora.
D~atllill~ N~xt 'SSIl~

Ap.·i1 I, 200 I
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SE

OPEN MARCH 3-9
PLAYDOWNS START APRIL

MOUNT DORA FINALLY
WINS ITS OWN HOLIDAY BOWL

7

The Southeast Open will be held March 3-8 (and 9, if
needed)-men at Lakeland, and women at Sarasota.
Playdowns for the U.S . Championships for both men
and women will open at Sarasota on Saturday, April 7, and
continue in round robin play until champions are determined in Singles and Pairs.
Joan Douglas of Sarasota is tournament manager for
the SE Women's Open; Russ Tees of C learwater for the
SE Men's Open. Joe Grabowski of Pebble Beach-Sun
City Center is tournament manager for the Playdowns.
Under the newly merged SE-USLBA, the 2002 SE Open
will include Mixed Pairs as well as the customary men's and
women's events.

DELRAY BEACH
By Gerald McCaul
Crews from the City of Delray Beach repaired the surfaces and
the ditch retainer woodwork of our green in preparation for a
busy schedule of ten tournaments before the end of March.
Some of our northern members have to work hard to adjust
to our Rubico playing surface after a summer on slower grass.
Our Christmas Dinner on December 13 was organized by
Rachel and Floyd Hedrick, who put on a most enjoyable party,
with great food, Christmas caroling and entertainment.
The club has taken an advertisement in the Ontario Bowls
Annual Handbook inviting Canadian bowlers to consider wintering with us.
We congratulate six Delray Beach bowlers for scoring two
perfect nine-point ends in triples in a two-week period last
Spring: Mary Cookfair, Bernice Knox, and Art Gibson, did it,
and the feat was repeated by Denise Taylor, Bill Taylor and Paul
Lavitt (since deceased) .

Host club teams have finished second and third , but not until
the fifth annual Holiday Bowl December 1-3, did a Mount
Dora team finish first.
And, it wasn't Herb Wintsch or Mike Maneilly or Harold
Esch who turned the trick. It was Bill and Bonnie Bish (class
of '96), Leon Lambert (class of '98), and Lorraine Demman
(class of '97), who won all five of their matches with more
total points than the tournament's other five-game winner,
the Pittsburgh team of Jack and Beverly Phillips and Bud and
Helen Fickley.
Cash prizes of $640 and $540 went to the top two teams.
Third-through seventh placers shared $1,420. The first-place
team names are engraved forever on the Gentleman's Ttophy
honoring ALBA Honorary Life President Harold Esch. They
also we re given coffee mugs that say "Champion, Holiday Bowl
2000, Mount Dora FLU .
Third-through-seventh place winners in this five-match
tournament of Mixed Fours, named after benefactor Dick
Edgerton, were:
3. Sam Drevitch, Bill and June Broad, and June Clouart;
4. Charles and Lenore Roach, Martin and Cecilia Noble;
5. John and Gina Shanklin, Cliff and Liz Bailey;
6. Ron Buck, Wayne Menne, Pauline Blastorah and Helen Cane
7. Patti and Joe Grabowski, Gene and Walter RobertSon
Ten of the 26 teams in the field this year we re local . The
second highest Mount Dora finisher was the team of Tracy
McCracken, Dick and Sally Tucker and Jim Laux, who defeated four of the five teams they faced, but came in eighth,
just out of the money.
Holiday Bowl 2001, December 7-9 , will go back to the
Mixed Triples played in the first two Holiday Bowls. Players
who have been in past Holiday Bowls will get a preference in
entering. For entrance forms and information, contact Gene
Goodwin.

PINEHURST
(North Carolina)

By Tom Kees
Our new elected officers for 2001 are: Patt Cawley, president;
Tim Clear, vice-president; Maxine Patridge, secretary; and Al
Pelliccio, treasurer.
We have scheduled four local tournaments and seven spectacular social events for this year, plus our annual Williamsburg
Challenge Cup competition.
At the end of April , we will also host the second annual East
Coast Challenge, matching three mixed five-bowler teams (each)
from the SE and NE Divisions.
But we will not offer the North Ca rolina Open because of
major renovations that will give us a second regulation green.
We welcome bowlers making their way north or so uth on \95. Call 295-8556 if you want ro stop by for a friendly game.

,

Holidtly BOIIIIII'illl1erJ,Film left, BiLL Bish, Bonnie Bish, Lorraine
Demmrl/J rllld Leoll Lrlmbert mrlde Itp the first host club team to
IIlill tll( (Ilmt since it begrln five yerrrs rlgo.
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By Pat McCann
At this year's Mayme's Mixer, we all signed a giant card to send
to Mayme Bateman, of Canada, long-time DeLand games director
whose failing health again prevented her returning to us for the
Winter.
The card was Mike Maneilly's idea, wh ich may be the reason he
scored more wins and points than any of the other skips.
Another Mount Dora bowler, Bob James, outscored all the vice
skips in the tournament. And Dolly Eardley, of Daytona Beach ,
took honors amo ng the leads . Forry-two bowlers from the three
clubs took part this year.
In this season's first club tournament, Steve Labchuk, Alex Smyth
and Opal Nickels won the Mixed Triples.

Top scorers in DeLand's Mayme's Mixer were (l-r) Dolly Eardley, leads
winner, Mike Manei/ly, skips winner, and Bob James, top vice-skip.

Division Secreta

ESSEX COUNTY
(Bloo mfi eld , NJ)

By George J Schick

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Sheldon Ripley
Beach Plum 12-F, 14 Harold St.
Harwich Port, MA 02646
(508) 432-8227

CUNNINGHAM

THE ESSEX CLUB IS BACK!
Thanks to the tireless efforts of Club President Colin Smith and Directors Skippy
Arculli, Bob Urquhart and, Lorraine
Urquhart, a new green will be installed at
our C lub an d available for club play on May
1st, and tournament play on July 1st. In addition , our small clubhouse required significant renovation as a result of bad weather
and vandalism. Our members are deeply
grateful for the hours put into this effort by
these dedicated folks.
2001 should be a great year for our CI ub

(Milton, MA)

THISTLE

By Sam Drevitch

(West Hartford, CT)

Well, another successfu l seaso n has come to
a close with our annual fall meeting and
Closing Day Tourney.
Our new officers for 2001 are: PresidentBob Melchin, Vice President-Linda Melchin,
Secretary/Treasurer-Sam Drevitch. We wish
them success.
We again voted to continue om relationship with the Boston Croquet Club for another year. They provide needed income and
help to keep the green looking busy.
The Closing Day winners were Sam
Drevitch and Bob "Red" Melchin . Other prize
winners were: 2. Ken Birch, Larry Messier
(both from Slater Pa:k) and Yvonne Manning;
3. Victor Ford, Susan Ford (both Slater Park)
and Les McCabe; 4 . Ed Kenney, Arthur
Newton and Pat Jones (all Slater Park).
We ended the day with sad goodbyes and
wishes for a healthy return in the Spring.
ext year we hope to progress with plans
for indoor lawn bowling in Cunningham Hall.

ByJoan Wood
Our September event was designated our
First Founders Annual Tournament. Organized by Joe Morin, this tournament honored the twelve members from Fernleigh
who joined Thistle in 1992, when its membership was down to two lonely bowlers.
Nine of these are still members and were with
us for the occasion. They are: Lou Antos,
Henry Elliott, Ed Feurt, Ward Francis, Carol
Hartigan , Ted Laski, Joe Morin, John
Rowlson and Bill Wassel l. Thanks to their
efforts, Thistle, today, is alive and well with
fifty active bowlers. Winners of this event
were: 1. John Rowlson and Frank Mastranardi,
2. Ellen Boyne and Ahmad Raheyan
In October, the following officers we re
elected at our fal l meeting and picnic: President, Joan Wood; Vice-President, Ahmad
Raficyan; Secretary-Treasurer, Joan Wood;
Directors to 2002: Jack Miller, Jack Rubin
and Mary Terry

as well as the ortheast Division . We will
be active participants in developing a single
organization that represents all ortheast
Division bowlers. Locally, the Essex Club has
been working on the development of a youth
bowling program in conjunction with the
Watsessing Heights Civic Association. We
expect to have sessions in May and September next session.
If you plan to visit ew Jersey next summer, please visit us. Our green is located in
Bloomfield's Watsessing Park, adjace nt to
Exit 148 of the Garden State Parkway.
Call George Schick at: 732/381-2027, or
Bob Urquhart at: 973/616-9753 to arrange
for a game .

Six hearty members participated in
Bridgeport's Die Hard Tournament in October. Kudos to Wilson Bell , Bud Bruce,
Ward Francis, John Rowlson, Seb Sanzaro
and Joan Wood for making the trip. It was a
wonderful day, reuniting members fro m several clubs in the Northeast, topped off with
a marvelous buffet lunch. Bowling all afternoon in a raging snow shower made the day.
Wilson Bell who skipped the winning team
for the second year in a row.
In June Berry McIvor joined us long
enough to place second, with Ward Francis,
in our Rose Sunday Tournam ent. Then in
ovember, Joyce Chambers, visiting from
South Africa, found that some Americans
real ly do lawn bowl until the snow is too deep.
Many members have contributed much
to the Club and been of great help to me
this season. In particular, I wou ld like to
thank Ward Francis, AI Sonski, Mary Terry
and Bill Wassell for their extra efforts in support of the Club.
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BUCK HILL - -(Pennsylvania)

By Ken Norris
The 2000 year-end report fro m Buck Hills
finds the club ready for 200 1, when the United
States Championships will return to the prime
greens of the Poco nos of Pennsylvania.
During 2000, major club championships
were won by Frank Phillips (Millwater Memorial and Men's Club Championships),
and Nina Burger (Wilson Memorial).
Phillips also shared the Betty Nelso n Memorial title with Ernie Voros.
At the club's final meeting of the seaso n,
Jeff Freeland was named President; SCOtt
Foster, vice president; Nina Burger, secretary;
and Marie Fischer, treasurer.

NEW YORK _ _ _

r-------------------------~
NORTHEAST DIVISION TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
April 28-29

Northeast vs. Southeast Challenge

at Pinehurst LBC

May 19
May 26-27

Men's Classic Singles
Buck Hill Open Pairs

at Dupont LBC
at Buck Hill Falls LBC

June 2
June 9-10

at Th istle LBC
Hartford Open Pairs
Men's Candelet Championship Pairs at Slater Park LBC

August 4-10
August 18
August 19

Northeast Divisio n Open
Men's Classic Pairs
Men's Dakers Memorial Triples

Septem ber 9- 13
200 1 U .S. Championships
at Buck Hill Falls LBC
Marie Manners Memorial Pairs
September 15-16
at Buck Hill Falls LBC
L _
_ _ _22-23
_ _ _Division
___
_onal
__
___
_ _at
_Thistle
_ _LBC
____
September
Regi
C hallenge
Cup

(Central Park)

By Bob Mancuso
Well , after all the votes have been counted,
recounted , chadded and chucked , we finally
have a new president-Charles Crawford.
This is your correspondent Bob Mancuso
reporting from the NYLBC. Yes folks we're
all tired of the debates but sti ll we know that
a few votes can make all the difference.
Charles Crawford was elected by only 23
votes at our annual meeting in December.
After a number of phone cal ls, out-going
president Tony Reynal cou ld not be reached
for com ment at the time of th is report.
Charles won a number of our prestigious
tournaments last year-a mong them the
Diamond Jubilee, Millennium Madness and
The Out-of-Towner's Tournament.
Charles brings a number of years experience with him to his administration. Among
his new cabinet appointments are Vice President, Margaret Barclay and 2nd Vice President Joe Gioco . Fortunately, none of his
appointments have a prison record so it looks
like we'll be in good shape come the spring.
Secretary Jane Jacobs is busily getting
approval of our minutes at press time. Co ntinuing in his job as Treasurer is Bernie Kurtz.
Bernie is a long time club member and trusted
friend, which is why we let him look over the
club's money. Bernie is vacatio ning somewhere in Florida, and driving a new Porsche.
We elected a number of new directors.
Frank Gary, David Fainkic h , Bev erly
Gordon, Ed Spinarn and Tal Stub is were
nominated and elected this year.
Despite the many rainy tournament events
th is year our greens survived, and we're looking forward to our annual spring cleanup.
If yo u're planning a trip to New York, call
Joe Gioco at 212/594-3525 for information.
This is Bob Mancuso at:
hup:/ /www.rjma ncus0 7@ao l.com

at Buck Hill Falls LBC
at Thistle LBC
at Bridgeport LBC

CLIP and attach to your social calendarl

- - -- FERN LEIGH

~

~
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(West H artford, CT)
By Ed Wood
The snow covered green was put to bed for
a long winters' nap. Th e usual plugging and
seed ing was carried out. A layer of sand was
put down to try and level the plinths with
the edge of the green .
Work was completed o n the clubhouse.
The ch imney was rem oved. A carpenter ant
problem was handl ed with a treatment by
the exterminator.
In spite of the cold and rainy weather, six
new members joined the club.
2000 champio ns are:
Singles-J ohn McNeil
Doubles-Bill Wassell and Virginia Burnap
n'iples Round Robin-Gene Knorr, Ellen
Boyne and Ani ta Ellsworth
Presidents' Tournament-Bill Teasdale and
Jeannie Gueeette
Memorial Tournament-Ted Laski and
Bob Lunden
A steeri ng committee for the clubs' par-

BRIDGEPORT
(Connecticut)

It has ta ken many yea rs, but our green is
o nce agai n a pleasure to bowl upon . We
have a you ng m an nam ed Sean , who is a
go lf gree ns keeper, who took our green in
hand rwo yea rs ago and has done a wonderful job. We wi ll again be ab le to hold invitational tournaments at our club.
However, there is one to urnament that we
have always held regardless of the condition
of our green, and that is our Diehards Tournament, held the last Sunday of October. Th is
year we held it on October 29. Participants
were from Rh ode Island, MassachusettS, New
York, D elaware and, of course, Connecticut.

H artford" was formed. John Rowlson is
chairman, wit h Ell en Boyne , Dave Bradley, Bob Ashcraft and Ed Wood . They are
charged with making arrangements for a
club booth at this annua l eve nt. Thi s will
be one of o ur recr uitin g efforts for the
2001 season. We hope to be able to have
an area for people to try lawn bowling.
Our goal is to get the bowl in the hand as
soo n as possible.
We a re going a ll out on o ur 200 1
recru itin g effort. Frank Ransome has been
very helpful by se nding material.
The annual Christmas Party was also the
annua l meeting because of a by-laws
ch ange.
Geo rge Babic will be president for
anot her yea r. Other officers: Vice-president , Frank Sto lzenberg; 2nd Vice- pres ident , Gorde n Fowler; Treas urer, Gene
Knorr; Secretary, Jan Schermerho rn . New
members of the Board of Directors until
2003: Bill Wassell, Dave Bradley and Ed
Wood.
Everyone gets thrown into the hat and we all
bowl together.
It started snowing in th e middle of our
first game and it snowed all day. But never
say die, we bowled three games and a three
way tie resulted in a playoff. W ilso n Bell
(Hartford), Vito Bart and Yvo nn e
Balthazard (both from Slater Park,), and
Bridgeport's Judy Mazzadra, managed to
pull out the victory. A good time (a nd co ld
time) was had by all. Everyone enjoyed a
su perb luncheon spread supplied by the
Bridgepo rt C lub.
We in Bridgeport wish everyone a healthy
and happy 200 1. See yo u on the green.
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GREENWICH - -

- WILLIAMSBURG INN -

(Connecticut)

By Susan Berg
It has been a great year for the Williamsburg
Inn Lawn Bowling Club. Membership is the
highest it has ever been. The spring, summer and fall leagues were active, and the cl ub
treasury is in good health. In addition, club
members have bowled well in national tournaments.
The Fall Pairs League finished with Bob
Hunt and Ed Wigley in first place. Tom
Miller and Jack Edwards captured the Alden
Eaton Memorial Pairs Tournament. The
hotly contested title for first place of the club
singles ladder has been extended to April 1.
Dan Berg represented the clu admirably,
finishing second with Maurice Lafond in
the Pairs at the October National Open in
California. A few weeks later, he finished
second in the U.S. Singles Championship
at Sun City Center, FL, losing to Ed Quo in
the title match , but beating John Luster in
an exciting playoff for second place.
At the annual banquet, Bob Hunt was reelected president, Jack Edwards vice-president, and Edith Edwards secretary. Joann
Proper was elected treasurer, replacing Tom
Miller, who has held the office for the past
few years and done an excellent job.
If Mother Nature is kind, club members
hope to bowl through the winter. (Who was
that bowler out practicing on Christmas Eve
with his red bowls?)

e

Wintvr 2001

DUPONT - - (Wilmington, DE)

By Frances Novak

By Tom Lawlor

At our annual fal l meeting in October, held
greenside, the following slate of officers was
elected: President-Francis Novak, VicePresident-Dot Bertine, Vice-President-Jules
Wagner (Greens & Clubhouse), John P.
Ryan-Assistant Greens & Clubhouse, Secretary-Mary ProVOSt, Treasurer-Martha
Kreger, Activities-John Schinto.
The annual Club luncheon in October at
Manero's was enjoyed by the full membership.
We bowled on a regular schedule ofTuesdays and Wednesdays at 3:30, Thursdays at
5:30, but changed to 4:30, then 3:30 as the
days grew shorter. Saturdays at 10 a.m.
proved the most popular, It's also a day when
casual park walkers often stop to watch and,
if interested, names and phone numbers are
exchanged,
Six to eight bowlers continued their games
until November 28-29, as long as the thermometer reached 50°.
Our ren new members this year came from
a combination of wonderful publicity, continuing education lessons , and friends ,
neighbors and relatives of members,
A sad note, Bert Schinto, a long-time
bowler who retired ro Florida, died In
November. We remember him fondly.

Officers for the coming year are: (we don't
count dimpled chads)
President-Jack Montigney
Vice President-Patricia Flynn
Secretary-Ann Connolly
Treasurer- Dick Schiefelbein
Congratulations to Bob Lang, our past
president, for doing an excellent job.
We'll have a full schedule in 2001, having
tournaments with Williamsburg and Pittsburgh, alo ng with our own club competitive events.
The Founders Day Triples tournament
winners are Jack Montigney, Jim Michael
and Patricia Flynn. Most Improved Bowler
is Hal Cupery. Gold Medal winners in the
Senior Olympics Men's Singles are Ron
Buck, Bob Lang, Jim Michael and Dick
Schiefelbein. Women's Gold Medal Singles
winner is Peggy Lang.
Bernie Nicholls, a superb craftsman, has
designed a new wooden lawn bowl rake. A
protorype has been tested and Bernie will
make eight rakes during the winter months.
Our present rakes are available for sale should
any club be interested. We also have bowls
for sale. Please contact Jack Montigney eMail:
JWSDMONTIGNEY@dellnet. com or Tom
Lawlor eMail: TBBVlAWLOR@yahoo.com
In memory of Bob Reichert-gentleman,
sportsman and avid lawn bowler.

In Memoriam
Bert Schinto

- - SLATER PARK
End of the year tournament results.
CLUB PAIRS
1. Victor & Susan Ford
2. Maurice & Greta Lafond
3. Rick Sanphy & Pat Jones
4. Vito Bart & Al Letourneau
RAY SAYER DAY TOURNAMENT
1. Sam Drevitch, Art Newton & Red
Melchin
2. Jack Lucey, Tom Mclaughlin & Linda
Melchin
3. Maurice Lafond, Larry Messier & Greta

By Ed Kenney
It is with deep sorrow that I start off announcing the passing of a member and
former member of our club. This past fall,
we lost member Ida Hamilton . Ida and I
were partners in my first tournament win as
a new bowler. Ida also served on our club
board for many years. She and husband Ray
and son Ray Jr. were a major part in building and keeping the club strong. Also in the
fall, former member Jack Lynch of Sun City,
AZ passed away.

", ."

Lafond
4. Dave Joncas, Ken Birch & Lucille Labbe
Also on that day a drawing was held for
free membership to the club for the year
2001. Winner was Ken Birch.
Welcome new member Sister Ruth
Hokenson RSM
Hope everyone has a happy and healthy
winter. All you bowlers in the Southwest and
Southeast think of us in the Northeast-when
you are rolling your bowls in a path to the
jack, we will be shoveling a path to our cars.

A Must for All Greenskeepers

", ."

~~'r': MAINTENANCE OF THE LAWN BOWLING GREEN ~~'r:
•

•

(THE GREEN BOOK)
By Dr }-'dgar R. Haley
Available for $25 (U.s.)
Plus tax and postage

7he (/rf:en'? DOG tor

•
ALBA MARKETING
7434 Richland Manor
Pittsburgh, PA 15208

•
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(East Cleveland)

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
James C. Cunningham
116 Oak Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15235

- - PITTSBURGH-FRICK PARK
By James C. Cunningham
Our season ended with a great Awards
Dinner in October at which we elected the
following to lead our club in 200 1:
President , Bud Fickley, Vice-President,
Mary LaVerne Dimmick; Secretary, Ruth
Cunningham; Treasurer, Lois Saladin. Ann
H ofer, Beverly Phillips and Ralph Hofer were
elected to the Board of Directors for the term
200 1-2002, and Helen Fickley, Jeff Lederer
and Greg McCormick continue to serve as
Directors for 200 1.
Our Tuesday and Wednesday leagues saw
some tight competition, with the winners
emerging as follows:
TUESDAY DOUBLES, First Half
SWIFTS-I. Bud Fickley, Alice Mertz
2. Lois Saladin, Charlotte Lang
RAVENS-I. Ann Hofer, Esther Dugone
2. Mary LaVerne Dimmick, Rita Wood
WEDNESDAY TRIPLES, First Half
TANAGERS-I. Jim Cunningham,
Ronnie Davis, Jeff Lederer 2. Lois Saladin,
Greta Troy, Rita Wood
THRASHERS-I. Ann Hofer, Helen
Fickley, Charlotte Lang 2. Eileen Luba,
John Hartman, Esther Dugone
TUESDAY DOUBLES, Second Half
SWIFTS-I. Jack Phillips, Raymond Hill
2. Ann Hofer, Mary Lou Lingafelt
RAVENS-I. Beverly Phillips, Paul Ritter
(et al) 2. Helen Fickley, Mary Beach
WEDNESDAY TRIPLES, Second Half
TANAGERS-I. Bud Fickley, Rich Bjork,
Ronnie Davis 2. John Wilson, John
Hartman, Mary Beach
THRASHERS-I. Anke Bakker, Greg
MCCormick, Greta Troy 2. Ann Hofer,
Mary Laverne Dimmick, Helen Sinai

By Patricia Brown LeNoble
Going back to September 23,2000, we find
the Lakeside Lawn Bowling Club being utilized by 35 Seniors, as we played host to
Mayor Daley's Senior Olympic Games!
Several of our members were on duty to
lend a helping hand wherever needed for the
days' participation. Awards were made and
congratulations given at the end of play.
Our new slate of officers finds Lorrie
Michael, President; Charlean Smith, VicePresident; Cal Wright is our Secretary; and
Don Sneddon is Treasurer. We all look forward to 2001 and bowling on the green under their leadership.
We combined our Awards Luncheon
with the winterizing of the clubhouse into
a one-day event. And it was successful! On
Oct. 28, we enjoyed Chicken Marsala for
lunch, fo llowed by a great apple cobbler dessert, baked by Flash Kingsley from his
grandmother's recipe!
Awards! We honored Ernie Moorehead as
our 'most improved bowler'. The Ladder was
won by John LeNoble. The Mixed-Up Pairs
proved John Clark the winner in the Skips
Division and Charlean Smith the winner of
the Leads Division. Women's and Men's
Singles winners were Evelyn Clark and Don
FLINT
Sneddon in their respective events.
We recognize our new member, Steven
By Jeane Giesy
Nelson,
as being a first place winner as Vice
Although the green is covered with 14 inches
of snow, we are looking forward ro opening Skip in the Otto Hess Labor Day Tournament,
in the Spring.
. bowling with skip Carl Landgren and lead Bob
Many of the bowlers go to warmer cli- Schneider at Milwaukee Lake Park Club.
mates and bowl there. Those who remain
here go for carpet bowling. They participate
in the Senior Winter Games.
We will start the year with a new slate of
Join your local
officers: President, Ron Ware; Vice President,
Chamber of Commerce.
Ron Martin; Secretary, Alta Chapman; and
Treasurer, Ralph Woodard .
By Tom Basler
Fortunately for us we continue to bowl on
into the winter.
We changed facilities this year and are
bowling on new carpeting at an indoor soccer rink.
We bowl the width of the rink which, of
course, is shorter than our outdoor rink,
but it is still challenging. Our members seem
to enjoy it very much.
Liz and Bill Duncan hosted our annual
awards banquet. Rita Basler, the games chairperson, presented prize money to those who
placed in this summer's tournaments. Top
pri ze winner was Mabel Seger. Alan
Eisenmann and Liz Duncan tied for second,
and Chuck
Robbins came in third. Entertainment was
provided by Bob Harris, with his wonderful
baritone voice and humorous lyrics.
On a sad note, we lost one of our longtime supporters and bowlers. Connie Walton
died this past October. Her presence always
brought good cheer and friendliness whenever we got together to bowl.
In Memoriam
Connie Walton

Membership Tip!

-

MILWAUKEE WEST -

By Leonard F Shaw
We had an awards luncheon at a fine restaurant and an election of officers for 200 1.
The pretty ladies took charge and the results are in. There was no recount!
President-Ann Wysoki
Vice-President- Shirley Phillips
Secretary- Norine Morrdl
Treasurer-Ben Reirh
It should be also be nllted dut the thre.:
lady officers arc about th.: best bowll'fs
around!

Get to know your
neighborhood leaders,
and they yOU!
It couldn't hurt!
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MIL~AUKEELAKEPARK----------------------------------By Buzz Althoen
Our club recently had its fall dinner and annual meeti ng. Officials
and board members elected are:
President: (acting) Pat Mueller
Secretary: Buzz Al thoen
Vice-Pres: orma Harrington
Treasurer: Bud Davis
Board Members: Charlie Foote and Barb Althoen
Recently, Buzz and Barb Althoen were drivi ng in England from
Bath to Salisbury and stopped at the Clarrie Dunbar indoor bowls
club. It is carpeted and had six rinks. Buzz and Barb bowled a few
ends and found the "greens" to be over 18-20 seconds. Wow! Bowling over there is almost all league play between teams. Very linle
social bowling is done as we know it. Indoor clu bs are p ri vately
owned and have several hundred members who probably bowl one
tim e a week or so in leagu es. Outdoor greens are also us ually privately owned . The clubs in England are not usual ly as old as ours
are here in the Midwest, but the sport is very popular,. We were
welcomed warmly as bowl ers are, usually, allover the wo rld .

Buzz Althoen, center, at the Clarrie Dunbar indoor club in Salisbury,
England, with owner A. Whittock, left, and club manager Malcolm
Ashley.

• (602)875-1211

YEA R

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Howard Goodnough
14907 W. Buttonwood Drive
Sun City West, AZ 85375
(602) 546-6682

2000 MAY

HAVE STARTED WITH

lots of attentio n and co mm ents, b ut here
in ou r d ivision the year's endin g was even
mo re spectac ul ar and exci ting.
After much d ebate, co mp ro mise and rewr iti ng, a Un ited States Lawn Bowls Associatio n Co nstitutio n and By-Laws for
the So u t h Central Divisio n was ratified,
in p rin ci pl e, at th e jo int ALBAIAWLBA
meeti n g o n Nove mber 28, 2000. Th us,
the SC jo in ed the form er A LBAIAWLBA
gro up's efforts and purp oses into a mo re
effecti ve Division fo r all its m em bers.

-PARADISE RV R E S O R T - - - - - - - - - By Marty Schans
This fall we returned to find our green in
great shape-the result of many hours of work
byTony Appollo, Jack Hillman, Jim Thaden
and George Wulfkuhle, who maintaine the
green through the summer months.
Officers for the new season were elected:
Dick Roth, President; Jim Thaden , VicePresident ; ita Burdick, Secretary; an d
Annene Schans, Treasurer.
We had a very pleasant time meeting and
hosting eight tripl es teams from Canada (the
Trillium Tour) and achieved an 11 win/5 loss
record.
Our visitation exchange for the season
started by hosting the EI Mirage Club in
D ecember. We' ll be there in January.
T he second class of the seaso n for new
bowlers was completed in December, led by

club instructor Le n Robson. We al ready have
seven new US LBA members fo r the next year
and expect to increase that number.
We look forward to a great seaso n in 200 1
with the newly integrated US LBA, and our
new SCD officers.

-

SUN CITY

~EST

-

By H oward Goodnough
A yea r of goo d tim es, good weath er and
good bowling was capped- off with a jo ll y
Chr istmas Dinner Party. Sin gi ng, da ncin g and dinn er we re all beau t ifull y p resented by Shi rl ey Smul ya n w ho always
puts on great social functions.
Our cl u b poi nts w it h prid e to law n
bowle rs D o ri s Leibbra nd t and Go rd o n
Sh ieck fo r t h eir suc cesses at t h e U. S .

So u t h Centra l Divi s ion officers for
200 1 :
President, Leon Sullivan
Vice-President, Ann Howland
Secretary/ Treasurer, John Stewart and
Joa n Cameron
Councilor, Do uglas McArthur
Councilor, Do ris Leibbrandt
Alternates, Norman Dickson and
Roberta Lane
PEGGY CORRADO will be yo ur correspo n dent fo r year 2001. Clubs, please
~
give her your fu ll support.

C hampi o nships. Doris, as lead, won t he
U.S . Pairs Championship for women ,
w h ile Gordon , as lead , placed second in
t he Men's Pairs event!
200 1s first instruct io n class for new
bowlers started in January. Hopefully, we
w ill interest others into the wondrous
wo rl d of lawn bowling.
D OLLAR DAY continues to grow. You
are all welcomed. Tag-up before 12:30.
J im Obrock ru ns "the show" .
A full men ofUSLBA events are schedul ed for 2001. Members check the bulletin board.

NEXT ISSUE
DEADLINE
APRIL 1
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SUN CITY - - - - By Leon Sullivan & Peggy Corrado

Believe it or not, Dora Stewart, of Sun City in 1977, won the
first U .S. lawn bowling Championship in Women's Pairs and this
past November, 23 years later, won the last one played under the
aegis of the American Women's Lawn Bowls Association, which just
merged into the USLBA.
Tom Stirrat gave a sterl ing performance in the U.S. Championsh ip Pairs, finishing second. Congratulations to Jack Behling, of
Sun City, who was named U.S. lawn bowling's "Bowler of the Decade".
It seems like Sun City is really the breeding ground of great
bowlers!

Snow birds are arriving daily to our great weather, friendsh ip and
bowling events here in the Valley of the Sun.
The greens are in great shape thanks to Harry Berry and his committee of Bill Lingeman, Bill Cameron and Bob Lane.
We have just completed our fifth annual "Welcome Back", with
about 88 bowlers and friends from allover the valley.
In late ovember, our club held a fun day at the Lakeview Greens.
Eighty members participated in a make-up game format, playing
singles, pairs, triples and fours . The winning fours team was: Dave
Close, Leah Close, Bill Lingeman and Phyllis Sullivan
The instruction staff, headed by Marion Wearly and Norm
Dixon, just graduated their first class of the yea r wit h 15 graduates. The Boosters have been very active with instruction. Jerry
Cobb has over 40 sets of bowls for the new people. Great job!
Results of the Niels Kragh Pairs tou rnament held at Bell Greens
in December:
1. Tom Stirrat & Gordon Shieck
2. Bert Haws & Len Hitchcock
Sun City Fun Day winners, (L-r) Leon Sullivan, Phyllis Sullivan, Bill
3. Bob Christie & Norm Valek
Lingeman, Dave CLose and Leah CLose.
4. Doug McArthur & Jim Webster

,

PUEBLO EL MIRAGE -

--

By Ron Gilmour
Here at Pueblo El Mirage our 2000/200 1 season is just getting
underway. We enjoyed a USLBA welcome back party at Lakeview
LBC, and are bowling there each Monday afte rnoon in the USLBA
$1 Days.
We also go to Sun City West LBC on Thursdays for the same $1
Day format, with a few different wrinkles. Fun there, too.
In October, our club helped host a lawn bowling tour group
from Toronto. A great time was had by all. We hope they can
repeat their visit in the near future. David S. Main, who winters
here in AZ, coordinated this visit.
Our first club visitation was December 13 with Paradise RV Park.
This has been like a fami ly chall enge for several years as we are
familiar with most of their members through activities outside of
lawn bowling.

SOUTH CENTRAL BOWLERS SHINE
AT U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS!
Dora Stewart and Doris Leibbrandt are the USA's
Woman's Pairs champions for the year 2000!
Tom Stirrat and partner Gordon Shieck finished a hair
short of winning the U.S. Men's Pairs title, finishing second by just one point at the United States Championships played this past November in Florida.
Congratulations to both teams. These excellent bowlers
are added to the impressive bowling accomplishments by
South Central Division lawn bowlers.

8371 • (206) 537-4667

SPOKANE
By Dave Robb

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Larry Edgar
P.O.Box 286
Corvallis, OR 97339
(541) 752-4137

December in Spokane brought sunshine,
snow and H oliday cheer. Our annual club
C hristmas party was a huge success. There
were door prizes, gifts exchanged and lots of
white elephants clad in festive paper for the
Bingo winners. Bingo caller Bob M ill er kept
things going and the prizes com ing with a
sprinkling of good humor.
Perhaps best of all was the food prepared
and brought by our members through
arra ngements of the social committee. We
ate well, ve ry well. The occasion was made
extra fine as prospective members Sam and

Candy Compagno joined social and active
members in the fun. As in years past, Elvena
Tam made it possible for us to use the great
clubhouse facilities where she and Jack live.
Monthly lunch eon meetings November
through March enable our members to keep
in touch through the winter.
As hosts, we look forward to the NW Division 200 1 Spring Open Triples event on
Memorial Day weekend. Canadian entries
will be sought and welcomed along with
entries from all Division clubs.
In 2000, Past President Lowell Brooks did
it once more. He dominated club tournaments, placing first in Mixed Doubles, Men's
Doubles, Men's Singles and Club All-Events.
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By Larry Edgar

By Jack Moore

Our final tournament of the year, the Oregon Singles, took place
on September 30. When play ended on a day that included some
preny heavy showers, the winner for the wome n was Jessie Goet[.
Pam Edwards came in second. Larry Edgar was the men's winner, with Dave Rostad the runner-up.
Our usual season ending work party took place on October
7. One of the proj ects was to survey the green. Our president ,
Jim Tupper, will work out a contour map so we can continue
the process of leveling our green.
A group of seven met on October 21 for a round of golf at
one of the local courses. With the exception of about three holes
when there were showers, we enjoyed an amazingly dry day for
that late in the month. It was a pleasant way to finish off ou r
club get-togethers for the year.
I think we'll all be looking forward to the return of warmer,
drier weather next spring so we can get back out to enjoy bowl.
.
mg once again.
Best wishes for 2001.

We have had some stormy weather lately, not conducive to bowling. If we find some sunny days there will be some people on the
green. We are looking ahead to spring, when we can get back to
normal bowling.
We had our fall meeting and elected our new officers. They are
Jack Moore, president; Ken Honnold, vice president; Nancy Wade,
secretary; and Betty Honnold, treasurer.
Here's wishing everyone a very pleasant 2001 .

JEFFERSON PARK---By Hugh Ramsay
November was a memorable month for the Northwest when the
two Richards, Richard Broad and Richard Krueger, teamed up to
win the Pairs at the U .S. Championships. What makes it a remarkable achievement is the fact that Richard B. suffered a broken ankle
earlier in the summer. With a lot of determination and a sturdy
cane to lean on between ends, he made it to Florida. And, with the
help of Richard K., they brought back the winner's plaques. Maybe
they followed the advice to performers to: "break a leg!"
With the advent of winter, activity at Jefferson Park is slowing
down, the last two events being the annual Turkey Shoot and the
Christmas party.
Work continues on building the new green and, maybe by the
time the snowbirds fly back, we might see a tinge of green.

In Memoriam
Peg Kempe
Ben Samuelsen
Mary Williams

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Tay Wheeler
1932 Golden Rain Road
Walnut Creek, CA 94595

- - - WOODLAND PARK-- - By Roy Scully
The two Richards, our own Rich ard Broad and Richard Krueger
from Jefferson Park, handily won the Men's Pairs at the United States
Championships in Florida. The last time the NW division won this
event was in 1986, so we were long overdue.
In spite of suffering two broken bones in an ankle-fracturing fall
(which occurred on our greens last August), Broad was able to deliver the bowls in his usual smooth, winning style. Krueger added
his expertise and the twosome rook the title with just one tie and no
losses in the rournament. Needless ro say, we are very proud of these
fine bowlers.
Closer to home, our annual Christmas Party featured great food,
a magic show presented by long time member Maury Green, carol
singing, and an exchange of gifts. We all left filled with the Christmas spirit, thanks ro the efforts of many dedicated members.

- - - - - KING CITY
By EdOtte
At our business meeting on Ocrober 15, the following officers were
elected for the coming year: Betty Jo Edwards, president; Rosie
Stu nard, vice president; Gerry Lerman, secretary; Herb Rooper, treasurer; Delores Jeffcoat and Hugh Green, members-at-Iarge.
Our last meeting of the year was held on November 17. After a
social hour and catered dinner, Bernie Torrey presented a vety interesting slide show, with pictures taken during his trip ro Ecuador
and the Galapagos Islands.
Most of us have put away our bowls for the winter. But time flies
fast and it won't be long before we'll be back on the green again.
Good health and good bowling ro everyone in 2001!

year 2001 rook place at the Annual Meeting
in December at the Oakland Lawn Bowling
Club. The following officers will serve until
the merger. It becomes effective upon approval of a new constitution.
The new women officers are Ann Maron,
President (Santa Clara); Dorie Mendoza,
Vice-President (Sunnyvale); Shirley Lyon,
Secretary (Richmond); Polly Obendorf, Treasurer (Rossmoor); Adele Patterson, Councilor (Oakmont).
On the men's side, the officers are: Woody
Ogden, President (Berkeley); Bill Ryan, 1st
Vice-President (San Francisco); AI Mendoza,
2nd Vice-President 0; Bill Campbell, Secre-

tary (San Francisco); Keith Brooks, Treasurer
(Berkeley).
Bill McConachie of Palo Alro, our new
Tournament Direcror, conducted a scheduling meeting on January 6, and a tentative
schedule has been set for trus year. He also
requested that each club in the PIMD send
him a copy of their smoking policy at rournaments so the rules of that particular club
can be strictly enforced.
In closing, the articles for each issue of
BOWLS from all the PIMD clubs must reach
me by the 25th of the month prior ro the
quarterly issue date so I can get them ro
Ediror, Joe Siegman in time. My e-mail address is: TaySr@aol.com
.,
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SAN FRANCISCO By George Scarpato

The inaugural Centennial Invitational Tournament held by SFLBC on October 3 was a
huge success. 96 PIMD bowlers competed
in the mixed triples games on all three greens.
Kicking off the event, a bag piper played
and led the players onto green number one
to commemorate the Club's establishment
in 1901. It is the oldest municipal lawn bowling club in the U.S.
Cash prizes were awarded to the three top
teams on each green, with the overall high
scorers-Regina & Andre Banares and Jerry
Knon-also receiving individual trophies.
aHere are the results:
Green A: 1. Regi na and Andre Banares and
Knott. 2. John Luster, Angelita and Charlie
Black. 3. Amald Barros, Tecla and Joe 8hepard.
Green B: 1. Ingmar Eriksen, Bene and
David Johnson. 2. AI McGinn, Grace and
John Vandermade. 3. John Yen, Bill
Campbell and Doreen Pereira.
Green C 1. Lionel & Lucy Guterres, Bob
Remedios. 2. Virginia Farr, Sylvi MacDonald
and Jack Walton. 3. Gil Patchett, Tom and
Jamie Bumoski.
The day's events also included a brief ceremony to unveil the Club's 100th anniversary banner, a "Spider" prior to the opening
matches, and a late afternoon catered reception, with musical entertainment provided
by SFLBC member Bemie Brown.
SFLBC's active season concluded with the
following tournaments.

Men's Championship Singles
l. Ed Guterres, 2. Robb Pawlak. 3. Lionel
Guterres.

Men's 4-3-2-1
1. Oscar Collaco, 2. Bill Ryan. 3. Bob
Sequeira.

Sam Ban Mixed Triples
1. Hugh Houston , John Xavier, James
Nestor; 2. Oscar Collaco, George Scarpato,
Bill VanStekelenberg. 3. Robb Pawlak, Bob
Remedios and Victoria Giambruno.

Martin "WOng Mixed Triples
1. Oscar Collaco, Manual and D oreen
Pereira. 2. Amald Barros, Fran Toccalino and
Suzanne Eriksen. 3. Jack Broadfield,
Gertrude Whittingslow and John Xavier.
This year's Bowler ojThe Year competition
finished in a tie, with Oscar Collaco and
Robb Pawlak winning the honors.
S FLBC's officers for the year 200 1:
President, Catherine Remedios; Vice-President, George Scarpato; Secretary Millie
Brown; Treasurer, Willard Norberg; and
Assistant Secretary, De Doring. Directors are
Patricia Guterres, Sara Howald and Suzanne
Eriksen.

SANTACRUZ
.

By Nancy Silsby

The Santa Cruz lawn bowlmg green was a
busy place the last few months of 2000.
On November 18, the Ray Johnson Club
Singles Championship saw the return of the
tide to Ernie Rideout, who had won in 1995
and 1997. Jim Fox, champion for the past
two years, was upset in the early round by
Bill Ranney. Ernie beat Ranney and Steve
Schoenfeld in the finals .
The Doubles Draw Christmas Tournament took place in early December. Clear
blue skies and shirtsleeve weather combined
with enthusiastic competition made for a
good tournament. A special combination
this year was the father-son duo of Harry
and Steve Schoenfeld. Winners at the end
of the day were: 1. Bud Truesdale, 2. Ernie
Rideout, 3. (tie) Dorothy Cecchini and
Nancy Silsby.
Prizes for the Doubles Tournament were
presented at the annual Christmas party on
December 10. A big crowd enjoyed champagne and a traditional turkey dinner at
Marie Calendars. Steve Schoenfeld was master of ceremonies giving out tournament
prize winnings, Christmas presents and play-

ing his banjo. Steve makes every bowling
event a fun occasion.
The new officers for 2001 are: Len Parry,
President; Coral Singer, Vice-President;
Dorothy Cecchini Secretary; Steve
Schoenfeld, Treasurer.
We're looking forward to bowling in the
first year of the new millennium and hope
you'll come to Santa Cruz and join us for a
day of fun on the green.

FATHER-SON tandem of (I-r) Harry and
Steve Schoenfeld at the Santa Cruz Double
Draw Christmas Tourney.

- - - - - - - RICHMOND------- By Frank Ransome
Richmond, under the direction of
Howard Mackey, has struggled back to being a viable lawn bowling club. The City
of Richmond has cooperated as fully as
they can and the Recreation Department
holds several classes on the green under
the supervision of Frank Ransome . Additionally, classes are held with volunteers
from NIAD , for developmentally disabled
clients that live in the Richmond area.
The Sunday Open House has attracted
many passers by as well as giving some of
the club's older members a chance to get
our and bowl with friends. Club dues were
raised $10 this year to help pay for the
part-time help that works on Fridays to
get the green ready for the weekend .
The new dues will only apply to new
members and those who voluntarily want
to contribute.
Howard, Frank and Norman Gammon
tacked a canvas over the leaky roof of the
clubhouse until the City building department can get the paperwork through and
replace it.
Treasurer Renee Friedman and secretary
Barbara Mackey have been busy gening
the due's notices out, and Bob Scott has
arranged for the annual luncheon to be
held on January 30th . A set of colored

bowls is the prize for the raffle to be conducted at the luncheon .
This year, Richmond hopes to host one
of the lesser PlMD Tournam ents on the
single green to show off what can be done
when enough people get together to do
it. We also expect to host the many members of the Petaluma Club that have been
invited to bowl with us while their green
is being built.

SAN JOSE-- By June Pattison 6- MiLlie Forster
Our Christmas party was once again held at
the home of Ken Gillett and was well-attended. After selecting our officers for the
next year, we enjoyed a selection of hors
d'oeuvres and were treated to a joke session
by our President, Ken Brady. After a few choruses of Christmas carol's we all departed and
agreed the party was a great success.
On the bowling scene-Congratulations to
Regina Banares on her 2nd place finish in
the U.S. Open Singles. And to John Luster
for his 3rd place finish . John also represented
us at the England indoor Professional Tournament, and even though he failed to place,
he said the experience was great.
Our condolences go to Millie Forster on
the loss of her son-in-law Brad Newell.
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ROSSMOOR -

-

---

HONOLULU
(Ala Moana Beach Park)

By Frank Ransome
By Sharon Hunt
Ross moor has had a banner yea r in terms of recruiting, trainin g and tournamen t play under the direction of Bob Harbeson, A warm ALOHA from Honolulu . We are well into our " high"
season here and have had a great group of visi tors. The Tokyo
outgoing president.
Almost 1,000 bowlers have attended the Friday Scrambles C lub was well represented by a group of enthusiastic bowlers .
(Australian Cutthroat, $ 1 en try) ini tiated by Marion Klos . We bowled every day they were here. We had a pizza party,
Eight novices participated on wi nning teams in intra-club play. exchanged knowledge as well as gifts, and had a tearful fareNearly 500 visitors bowled in PIMD events hosted by the club well to some wonderful new friends. We expect them back
on the three gree ns managed by greens keepers Dick Kinninger in 2001.
We then had eleven days of "Canadia n Bowle rs On Tour",
and John Freestone.
Incoming president John H yde and vice-p resi dent Jackie an event we look forward to each November. On the day of
Purdy will have lo ts to acco mplish in 2001 to matc h the ac- their departure a small group from Kobe, Japan arrived. They
were exceptionally good bowlers and very courteous an d
comp li shm en ts of the presen t Bo ard.
The annual Awards Dinner on December 11 th was one of genuine people. What a joy to have all these visitors!
Our ZERO Club has anot her addition! Yours truly was
the best eve r. Chairma n Jed Cra ne and his wife Dorothy saw
to a fine menu, grea t entertainm ent , decorations by Renee presented a shocking pink, wide brimmed hat complete with a
Friedman, and a fast moving program, und er the directi o n of large black ZERO and "8" on it (for 8 consecutive ends as a
Tournament C hairma n Bernie Pomeroy. Eve ryo ne seemed re- skip without being able to score a point) . The presentation in
front of a large gathering of bowlers was made by two previously
luctant to leave at the close of the eve nin g.
The follow ing awards were presented: Womens Novice, inducted members, with much good-natured teasing, as I have
Jackie Purdy; Mens Novice, John Freestone; Mens Pairs, Bob the dubious honor of being the first woman in their C lub. I do
Harbeson & Dan Bel ton; Mixed Triples, Bernie Pomeroy, Felice stand out with the pink hat. The other women in our club agree
Santos and Jim Williams; Veteran Novice Pairs, Ed Ribeiro & it has added panache to the once exclusive men's group!
On the serious side, we are actively campaigning for a new
Russ Cameron; Womens Singles, Virgini a Farr; Mens Singles,
Renni e Barretto; Womens Champion Pairs, Virginia Farr & Jes- clubhouse to replace our small out-dated facility. With so many
sica Kinninger; Mens Champion Pairs, David Johnson & Jim visitors we are in dire need of an appropriate club house-more
Wi lli ams; Short Jack, John Hyde & Jim Williams; 80-plus panache!
Do come to Hawaii for a game of bowls. The surf on our orth
Singles, Jack Walton; Mixed Pairs, Len Gou ld & Jackie Purdy;
shore (Bonzai Pipeline and Sunset Beach) is above 20 feet- a
Class 0/2000 Singles, Ru ss Camero n.
In Memoriam: Lex Fletcher, Past Preside n t, noted speaker, sight to see. Call Sharon or Don Hunt at 808-941-2291 .
great friend and long time bowler. Orville Artist, a member of
PALO ALTO - -- -th e first gro up elected to the ALBA Hall of Fame. Eduardo
By Ed Arnold
Remedios, bowled in San Franci sco before m oving to
We had a great Christmas Party at our clubhouse early in DecemRossmoor. A fi n e ge ntl em an and good bowler.
ber. A big crowd was there with lots of sp irit. Our Hospita li ty
SANTA CLARA- - - - committee
did it up right!
By fda Baker
ew officers for 2001 elected at the general meeting: PresiWe celebrated our 22nd yea r September 23rd with a morning dent, Peter Knopf; Vice-President, John Hickson ; Treasurer, Glenn
and afternoon game . In honor of our fou nd er, the games were Stewart; Secretary, Betsy Young. Directors are: Roberta Durham,
designated as the "Pearle Patton 2-bow l Pairs ." There was a Louise Briggs, Bill Wolfinbarger, Cliff Christensen, Terry Hogan
nice turnout of players. After the games we were treated to ice and Bill Collins. All were last years' officers.
Club trophies were presented to the 2000 intra-club tourney
cream and all sorts of topp in gs and sauces . The winners of the
games were Russ Biltoff and Rebeca Vargas, with Victoria Page winners at the Annual Meeting: Men's Singles, Andre Banares; Men's
and Ed Rollison in seco nd place.
Pairs, John Hickson & Cliff Christensen; Men's Draw Pairs, John
Our big millennium invitational in September fea tured 48 Hickson and Terry Hogan.
bowlers. Red tops were wo rn and it mad e the playing field
At the National Open in Orange Co un ty, Frank Souza's two
victories gave him his 13th and 14th national titles. He and Chris
live ly and co lorfu l. A catered lun ch was served afterward.
We held our Annual Games and Weiner Roast in October. Graham (Canada) won the Pairs Championship, and he teamed
A special meeting afterward brought City Parks and Recre- with three Canadians to win the Rin ks event. Andre Banares' Rinks
at ion Superintendent, Larry Wolfe, to inform us that we would team took second place in the 5th Flight. Andre also traveled to
be havin g a n ew clubhouse. A sho rt discuss ion fo llowed and a Sun City, Arizona where his team finished second in the Third
print of th e planS' was passed aroun d .
flight of the Mixed Triples .
Our final activity of the year was a wonderful Christmas dinAt the United States Championships in Florida, our Reggie
ner party. Phyllis Mills was responsib le for a very interesting and Banares finished second in the Women's Singles, while Frank Souza
lively magician who demonstrated a lot of great entertai ning tricks. and Joel Stearn came in third in Men's Pairs.
In Professional Bowlers Association actio n, Frank Souza won
Glenda Bailey helped Phyllis put this very nice party together.
The new Board of Officers was presented to the club members: the U.S. qualifying round to gain entry representing the USA
David Romasko, President: Ida Baker, Vice President: Faith Bitner, into the International Indoor Championships, played in January
Secretary: and Russ Bil toff, Treas urer.
in England.
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LEISURE TOWN - - - - - -- - - OAKLAND - - - -By Virginia East
We are looking to the year 2001 to encourage more of our
members to participate in the H om e 'n Home Tournaments.
Each day during the past seaso n we have had a few regular
members bowling, but usually not enough anyone day to call
it a steady flow.
The Labor Day Pot '0 Go ld brought out 28 members, with
22 bowling. Winners we re paid off in the new go ld doll ars .
At the Men's Singles in September, Paul Regoli took first
place, with Dick Ruddy seco nd. For the Ladies, Doris Campbell
was first and Jane Casas second.
Men's Choice Doubles in September saw first place go to
Don and Peggy Johnsto n . Charli e Thorpe and Sheila Stout
were seco nd . The Ladies' Choice winners were reversed, with
Peggy and Don Johnston comi ng in first and Sheila Stout and
Charlie Thorpe seco nd .
Ladies' Pairs was wo n by Peggy Johnston and Doris Campbel l,
with second place go ing to Jane Casas and Jane Mitchell.
George Kay's 90th birt hday was honored on October 26 with
cake and coffee. George and Frances have bowled for quite a
few years and are st ill going strong.
In early November, four members went to Rossmoor for the
Clos in g Tournament. Of the four, Paul Regoli, was the only
one to finis h in the money. We took five teams in November,
made up of o ur members com bin ed wit h some we borrowed
from Berkeley, to the fina l Home 'n H o me with Rossmoor. Of
the twelve games, we had nine wins and three losses, so the
trophy came back to Leisure Town.
December 5th was ou r Annu al Meting, at which our officers
for 2001 were elected. Cha rlie
Thorpe is President, Sheila Stout is Vice-president, Dick Ruddy
is Treasurer, and Virginia East is Secretary. Our Annual Awards
Banquet was held December 11 in Town H all.

ByJoe Finke
Going into the new yea r Oakland LBC remains in good
shape. Our three greens are in better shape than they have
been in a while -desp ite our having to "share" o ne of the
greens with the local cro qu et gro up .
Our regular Tuesday and Thursd ay blind-draw games continue to have good participation . Many of our bowlers co me
on Sat urdays, as wel l. In addit ion, we have had a busy schedule of club championships and tournaments, as well as
"home-and-home" matches with other PIMD clubs.
We were co-hosts for a major PIMD tournament. Our Saturday Winter Leag ue is just starting with twelve teams of
triples. Bowlers from seve ral Bay Area clubs are playing in
this six-week round rob in tournament. In add itio n , we have
played host to visiting bowling clubs from ove rseas .
The average skill level of bowling in the club has improved
in recent years (as your correspondent, who was away fo r
two years can attest). We have had several victo ries in homeand-home matc hes, including wins over clubs which have
usually beaten us in the past.
Several O akl a nd bowlers were " in the money" at the recent PIMD Open. Our new members have been showing a
lot of promise towards becoming top flight bowlers.
On the social side, we continue to have a good turnout of
current and past m embers for our lun ches and banquets. Our
recent Halloween Lunch eon and Christmas Party were rousIng successes.
To keep up the good wo rk in year 2000, we have electe d
the following slate of officers :
President- John Chinn, 1st Vice President- Norman Lum,
2nd Vice President-Georgia Edl und, Secretary -Be rnice Keay,
Treasurer-Phillip Wo rk, Gree ns Chairman-Glen Go dfre y,
Games Chairman-Freddie Thomas .

SUNNyVALE-- - - -

OAKMONT - - -- -

By Wes IreLand
We have just comp leted our year w ith a delightful Christmas
potluck and insta ll atio n dinner. Mary Balsama rounded up our
lad ies who provided their usual culinary treats to enhance the
chicken cooked by lrvan Hunting. Wife and club member
Janette donated some her han d-carved ornamental figures as
door prizes. Her talent was further exhibited by the center
pieces on each tab le. Bernice Yorke handled the overall table
decoratin g, with help from a numb er of others. Dorie Mendoza
led the carol sing with her chee rful enthusiasm. Yours truly
served as M.C. It. was a very pleasant evening.
Newly installed officers are: President, Al Rosangana; v.P.,
Wes Ireland; Secretary, Al Mendoza; Treasurer, Roger Beale, Director: Stu Shoemaker, and Fran k Co elho .
Tournament ~esu!ts: Mixed Pairs Draw- Janette Hunting and
Michael Overton. Mixed TripLes Draw-Janette Hunting, Norm
Nakano and A I Mendoza. Ladies CLub SingLes-Dorie Mendoza .
Ladies CLub Pairs-Dorie Mendoza and Janette Hunting . Men
CLub Pairs-A I Mendoza and Frank Co elho. A big th ank you to
all participants.
S.V.L.B.C. is looking forward to the new year with an invitation to all bowlers and friends to co me join us "o n the green".

By Jay Diment
With the holidays behind us, we at Oakmont look forward to
an active year of lawn bowling. Weat her w ill deter m any days
of bowling during the winter, but then comes spring, su mmer
and fall with a full plate of events.
Peter Wheeler, and his ve ry capab le comm ittee, has agreed
to again care for our green. This means it sha ll not only improve, but m ay reac h perfect io n .
We are fortunate to have strong cha irpersons heading our
tournament committees. Adele Patterso n and Warren Wade
are in charge of our Intra-Club tourna m ents, which could
approach twelve to fifteen events.
John Vandermade an d Barry Tromans will handle H o me and
Home .
Dave Cobble has agreed, again, to run o u r Holiday Tournaments , which are highl y anticipated and enjoyed.
Lastly, our past president, Walt Schi lpp, has been voted
Sonoma County Volunteer of the Year, and honor that makes
,~ _ _ _.
us all proud.

-

Visit OSLBfi on the Internet ~
www.Bowlsfimerica.org L~
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CAMBRIA-JOSLYN

The club's Mixed Triples Tournament for
2000 took longer than a collegiate footbal l
season. It began shortly after Labor Day and
concluded Dec. 16. Another double-elimination affair. It ended after the team of Dick
Cowde ry, Pauline Woo d and Bob
Gardenhire (with Duncan McQueen as alternate) took the final rwo games from Bob
Burns, Paul Olson and Joan Billingsley.
After five rounds of do uble-elimination
play, Jack Breglio and Bill Duncan emerged
as the rwo finalists for this year's Men's
Singles Champion title. Played in November, Breglio defeated Duncan in rwo games.
Women's Singles Champion play is yet to

be completed, and it will now be 2001 before the 2000 winner is determined.
Forty of CLBe's 50 members, plus
spouses, enjoyed a sumptuous luncheon
buffet and good fellowship at the group's
"01" Annual Meeting" on December 2. Following a short business meeting, officers for
2001 were unanimously elected.
Club officers leading lawn bowlers for the
next year will be Del English, president;
Pauline Wood, v ice-president, and continuing for another year: Peg Pierce, secretary,
and Charlotte Hoffman, treasurer.
Lastly, cue a trumpet fanfare and give a
tip of the hat for the leadership role given
us this past year by co-presidents Dick
Cowdery and B.J. Martin .

- JOSLYN-LAKE HODGES-

- - SANTA ANA- -

By Ed Pierce

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Bob Roberts
1481 Chaparral Drive
Carpinteria, CA 93013
(805) 684-3011

SW CORRESPONDENT
WANTED
The Southwest Division needs a
BOWLS Magazine Correspondent
to replace retiring Bob RobertS, who
has held the position for six years.
The position begins with preparations for the next issue.
The job of D ivision Correspondent is described as a collector of all
reports written quarterly by club reporters, and forwarding them to the
magazine editor. Most correspondents stay in contact with their club
reporters, when necessary reminding
them of impending deadlines. Some
Correspondents edit copyltext sent
to them and retype heavily corrected
pages before sending them on to the
Editor via U.S. mail or e-mail.
The Correspondent's duties impact upon the Editor's workload.
The more the Correspondent does,
the less the Editor needs to do. The
correspondent's duties also assure
that regional reports are examined
and, perhaps, edited by someone
with first-hand familiarity with his
or her regional constituency.
The position is voluntary, but an
integral and invaluable contribution
to the staff that turns out USLBA's
quarterly publication.
The Division Correspondent's
photo and location information always
precedes his/her division's section.

By Bill Kagan

By Elaine Hughes

With the completion of another year of
bowling, we look back on a season of accomplishments. Strides have been made in
resolving our ongoing financial shortcomings. Under the leadership of President Bill
Moss, a matching funds program sponsored
by the City of San Diego has enabled us to
save significant club resources.
Our Awards Banquet was a great success.
The efforts of Ellie and Mike Michalek in
arranging and coordinating the luncheon are
greatly appreciated.
Also in December, we elected our 2001
slate of officers. We will be hoping to build
on our recent momentum, with the intent
of increasing member participation and creating a higher visibility of our club (and lawn
bowling) in our local community.
Bob Forget is to be thanked for another
year of greens maintenance. W ith his already
busy schedule, we are truly fortunate for his
dedication and many hours oflabor on the
greens.
A big thank you to Don Docker for his
past reports to Bowls Magazine. Don is yielding the job of putting down in words what
we experience as a club.
Our showcase event for the yea r, the
MARCELLUS L. JOSLYN MLXED TRIPLES,
will be in a new format for the new millennium. The tournament will be held on one
day, May 19. Watch for details and set aside
the date as we shoot for 32 teams in competition.
Wishing the best of bowling to all, and
inviting all visitors a to the San Diego area
to join us on our world-class greens adjacent to beautiful Lake Hodges.

This year has been a good year for bowling at
Santa Ana, with many well-attended events.
The Ina Jackson 5-Star Tournament was
held here in October and was a well-attended women's event.
The National Opens were held here on
October 14-15, with many compliments received regarding our greens and hospitality.
Our November annual meeting produced
an animated exchange of ideas, such as one
member proposing to drop out of ALBA
entirely! You can imagine the hullabaloo this
created. This proposal was defeated and no
one demanded a recount!
The Christmas party once again was a
roaring success being held at our usual place,
the Revere House Restaurant, with the
"Anomalies" band playing all the old favorites. Trophies were presented to the followmgwmners.

CLUB TRIPLES
Marion Horwood, Elaine Jones, Dick Wilson

CLUB PAIRS
Gary Ginther and Don Jackson

MEN'S SINGLES
Maxcy Collins

LADIES'SINGLES
Rose Blennou

AUSTRALIAN PAIRS
Ceo Smith & Bill Dietrich
INA JACKSON PAIRS
Doug Horwood & Elaine Jones
CLUB SINGLES
Marion Horwood

JEANNINE SPURRIER PAIRS
Maxcy Collins & Ruth Lougee
MARGIE ARMSTRONG NOVICE
Maxcy Collins
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By Ed Perry
We are beginning our 70th year at Laguna Beach.
We helped Orange Counry clubs provide bowling greens for the
U.S. Open in October, and it was a great experience to meet many
fine bowlers from all over the country. We had many members participate in the event. Our Mert Hill placed 2nd in the Men's Triples
and Eva Ho finished second in the Women's Singles.
With the National Open behind us, we turned , to our C lub Competition Tournament, run expertl y by Bill Brown. It features fou r
bowlers on each team, playing Singles, Pairs, Triples and Rinks over
several weeks time.
In November, services were held for long time bowler, Ewald
Hubb, who died at 103. Ewald was a member of the C lub Pairs
championship tea ms in 19 92 and 1993-when he was just a kid.
Three members were added to the Board of Directors at our Annual Meeting: Annlia H ill, Dottie Panacek and Pete Fielding. They
will join Terry Baade and Jack Mauvais for 2001.
At the meeting, Coast League participation by more of our club
bowlers was suggested . Upgrades and house repairs were discussed.
We are getti ng new backboard and working towards replacement of
rakes. Twilight bowling was a great success this fal l.
We were also reminded that since many of our members are
getting along in age, we must find a way to get young people
inte rested in lawn bowling. One suggestio n was an instruction
cl ass for high schoo l and college students w ho keep watching us
over the hedge.
COME JOIN US AND BOWL BY THE SEA!

RIVERSIDE
By Felicita Resann
We have a new president. Felicita Resann was unanimously elected
at the last Board meeting. She has promised to get our club back on
track, holding more invitationals and social events, as well as recruiting new members.
We would like to apologize for not contributing to BOWLS for
quite some time. Our historian , Barney Chapman, suffered a suoke
and has not been feeling up to the task. However, he's doing extremely well. Barney and his wife, Sue, have been long time members, and Sue continues to bowl with us as Barney critiques her.
One of our top Ladder players, Erika Sistad, has been named to
the National Team. Congratulations, Erika!
We held our annual Christmas parry on December 16th at our
Clubhouse. It was a huge success, thanks to the help from several
members. Special mention to Lucille Burkholder, Maurice Hodges,
Jim Knight, and Felicita Resann. There were over 30 people in attendance. Felicita wrapped gifts that she accumulated over the years,
but never used, and gave one to each member and guest. Everyone
was in awe of the decorations and gifts.
Our greens are in fantastic shape thanks to the continued efforts
of our groundskeeper, Ken Bo (w)lton
If you've never seen our greens, please visit us in Fairmount Park,
on Bowling Green Drive, right off the 60 Freeway at the Market
Street exi t. Our 'grounds are the envy of many.
2001 will mark our 75th Anniversary. Hopefully, some of our
out-of-town guests will join us to celebrate this landmark.
Beginning in January, we are adding an additional bowling day to
our schedule. Play days will be Tuesday and Friday mornings at
10 A.M., and Sunday afternoon at 1:30 P.M. Come summertime, we
hope to have evening bowling.
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All-SOUTHWEST TEAM
By Robert N Hill, SW Review Board Chairman
The 2001 Southwest Division Team has been selected based upon
performances in seven major tournaments during the year 2000.
Those events are: National Open Tournament, Southwest Division Open , U.S. Playdowns, State Triples and Rinks, MurrayAllison Singles, and Cary-MacDonald Pairs.
The ranking and points earned by the 2001 SW Team
members are:
Points
1. Men Hill
42
2. Neil Furman
30
3. Ivan Hyland
29
4. Simon Meyerowitz 26
5. Ed Quo
25
6. Merton Isaacman
23
7. Michael Siddall
18
8. Barry Pickup
17
Stu Sistad
17
16
11. Hugh Finlay
12. Malcolm Taylor
14
Brian Studwell
14
14. Gar Farnsworth
13 .67 Mert Hill is top point man on
Southern California's AllSouthwest Team.

HEMET-----By Mary Ann Rucimki
Senior Olympics competition was held in our surrounding area,
during the month of October at our Club by Co-Chairmen Clair
Ott and Jack Rice, All winners who attended the banquet at the
Valley Wide Recreation Center were presented Gold, Silver or Bronze
medals. The results :
Pairs-I. Carl and Mary Jane Henrich, Hemet; 2. Betry Munden
and Jim Hill , Sun Ciry. 3. Felicita Resann, Riverside, and Dale
Hahlbeck, Santa Ana: 4. Glad and Greg Lill, Hemet
Singles {Women}-I. Joan Burke, Hemet; 2. Felicata Resann,
Riverside; 3. Peg McCutcheon, Hemet Verna Wallace, Hemet
Singles (Men)- I. Carl Henrich, Hemet; 2. James Singleton,
Riverside; 3. Robert Pickering, Sun Ciry; 4. Fred Bertsch, Hemet
Hemet's Clair Ott and Verna Wallace, and Jim Singleton, of
Riverside, finished second in the D Flight of the Sun Ciry Triples.
Hemet's Paula Bellone, Hortencia Gonzalez, Verna Wallace and
rwo Riverside gals, Kania Spangler and Erika Sistad, won the Ina
Jackson 5-Star Tournament.
We all had the best time bowling at our Halloween tournament
by watching the skips roll the jack last. It was a hilarious game and
everyone really tested their laughter on this day. Pumpkin pie and
apple cider was served thanks to Dee Kessler and her crew.
First Place in our club Singles tournament went to Dean Perry,
and Carl Henrich came in second.
Eva McCollum is a new member, and one of our wonderful past
bowlers has also returned, Gordon Howard. Also, Ellie and Gene Paziuk
from Chilliwack, BC have bowled with us. Our winter visitors have
also returned and our rinks are now full of enthusiastic bowlers.
Results of our December Club Australian Pairs Tournament:
1. Dee Kessler and Verna Wallace
2. Carl H enrich and Gordon Howard
3. Hortencia Gonzalez and Fred Bertsch
4. Gilbert Gonzalez and Dorothy Rose
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By [been Hadd
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One again, MacKenzie Park's Fab Cinco captured the annual Southwest
Division 5-Man All-Star event. Year 2000 champs are: (I-r) Larry
MacDonald, Stan Bloom, Sam DeLisle, Pat Fagan and Ed Russell.

POMONA-----By Hugh Freeman
The principal event of the last three months was the election of
officers for the yea r 2001: Chairman-Robbie Robinson , ViceChairman-Orpha Ochse, Secretary-Sandy Sanford, Treasurer-Bob
McCullough, Member-at-Large- Cliff Hilliard, Tournament Chairman-Hugh Freeman, Games Chairman-Helen Hansen, Womens
Representative-Lucille Alford. This group has many tasks ahead.
In local events, the "Someone Special" tournament was held in
October. This affair honors the one individual doing the most for the
Club during the past year. The honoree was Richard Weigle, our Chairman. The Tournament was won by Robert Virza and A. D . Coates.
In November, the annual Turkey Shoot was won by A. D. Coates
and Helen Hansen . In December, our 2nd "Shoes That Fit" tournament was held to raise money to buy shoes and clothes for
needy elementary school students. The event was won by a team
of Hugh Freeman, Wayne Purnam and Vera Hammond.
In interclub events Pomona, entered five teams in the Pomona
Doubles in November.. Winners were: "A" Green-Ian Ho & Kottia
Spangler; "B" Green-Norm Wiles &John Patterson. A Pomona team
of Hugh Freeman and Carole Hilliard was fourth on the "B" Green.
Three Pomona teams were at Santa Anita for the EberleMcCowen Pairs. Robbie Robinson and Helen Hansen were second. Cliff Hilliard and Carole Hilliard were fourth. Steve Dowd
and Lucille Pupe also entered but were unsuccessful. Last year they
won the event.
Russ Erickson, Cliff Hilliard and Carole Hilliard entered the Sun
Ciry (CA) Triples, and Robbie Robinson, Helen Hansen and Steve
Dowd participated in the Vet-Novice Triples in Long Beach.

MISSION VIEJO - - -By Bill Olsen
Our recently initiated monthly birthday parry for members with a
birthday in the month has become a big success, thanks to the efforts of Nora Winkel. The parry is held JUSt before daily bowling.
One of the honorees this month was Jim Pritchard, who turned ninery.
The annual Folkins Triples Tournament, usually held in September, had to be cancelled this year because some of the teams that
were expected to compete couldn't make it.
Our annual holiday parry was held December 9. In recent years
the parry has been a joint affair with the resident tennis club. That
way we can utilize our large recreation room. We enjoyed live music, catered food and beautiful decorations, thanks in large part to
the efforts of Lucille Flo.

We were treated to another "Grace Shrigley" spectacular awards dinner in December. Great food, a live choral group, then the awarding of specially designed hats and visors to all our Club champions
and second place finishers.
All the events were tightly contested, but the Mixed Singles final
game was one of the most exciting I have ever seen. Imagine, after
Glenna Weber and Joe Molletta had won six and lost one game,
each, they were tied 14 to 14 in a double knockout-fifteen point
final match! After the all bowls had been delivered, several measurements by both bowlers were inconclusive. Umpire Sybil Bernash
was called and awarded the winning shot and game to Joe Molletta.
What a thriller to end a wonderful year of bowling.
Other 2000 Club Championship results:
Mens Singles: 1. Gar Farnsworth, 2. Ken Weigel
Ladies Singles: 1. Shirley Martin, 2. Connie Frank
Bridesmaid Singles: Bob Burroughs
Novice Singles: Jere DeMars
Triples: 1. Jerry Frank, Kay May, Frank Gilmore. 2. Jim Hempe,
Harold Wei berg, Tom Martin Pairs: 1. Billy Meierstein & Shirley
Martin. 2. (tie) Sybil Barnash & Kay May, and Bob Burroughs &
Shirley Hess.
A BIG TIP of the HAT to ALL who entered these events.
Our monthly social tournaments are a BIG favo rite and well attended by most all our active bowlers. And the Wine & Cheese,
B.B.Q.'s, and Pot Lucks that follow bring everyone out of the
woodworks-active & inactive members alike. To the MANY club
members who sponsor these Fun Days we say: "Thanks, and keep
'em coming! Last but not least, thanks to the outgoing Board, led
by Glenna Weber, for the super job they did in year 2000 .
2001's President, Gar Farnsworth, has some big plans!
CU. Around The Green. My Favorite Bowler
-Mad D og Meierstein .

NEWPORT HARBOR - - By Clare Donovan
Forry members of the Newport Harbor Lawn Bowling Club met at
the annual meeting in December and approved the following 2001
Officers: President, Clare Donovan; Vice-President, Don Kepp ler;
Treasurer, Jan Hargraves; Secretary, Betry Barnes.
Sixry-five members attended the annual Ch ristmas Parry at the
El Torito on December 9. Our greenskeeper, Ramiro Mendoza, and
his wife Fatima joined the members and proudly displ ayed pictures
of their new baby (sunglasses and all!).
Congratulations to member Ed Quo who won th e Men's Singles
at the 2000 U.S. Championships at Sun Ciry Center, Florida. Representing the Southwest Division as a last minute replacement for
an ill Mert Isaacman, Ed won all but one of his six matches to claim
his second U. S. Singles Championship, th e first occurring in 1992.
Ed will be coaching the USLBA Women's Team at the Asia-Pacific
games in Australia October 22 thru ovember 4, and will be the
manager of the U.S. Women's Team at the Atlantic Rim Games in
Namibia, South Africa May 19-27.
Anne Cherney, member Bob Nunes' daughter, with he r partner
Anne Barber, took second place at the 2000 National Open tournament in a playoff for the Pairs title .
Eight members have signed up for the Advanced Bowls Workshop to be presented by Conrad Melton in January 2001.
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PASADENA

SUN CITY

By Vernon Leidig

By Betty Munden
On Halloween our club enjoyed being treated
to a delicious lunch of barbecue sandwiches
and trimmings hosted by Doris and Joe Rahm.
This was a fun day, with few fun loving souls
dressed up in costume.
We held our Over 80's Tournament in early
November, our last club tournament of the
year and it was won by two of our ladies. In
first place was Lillian Hallgren, with runnerup Edna Foshay.
Our Club's Invitational Mixed Triples Tournament in November featured 22 teams competing. Two of our Sun City teams placed in
the money that day, both on the East Green .
They were Joe Rahm , Jim Hill and Betty
Munden, in first place; Pam Munson, Bob
Pickering and Tom Mitchell
second. The Hemet team of
Clair Ott, Jim Singleton and
Verna Wallace carne in third.
Winners on the West Green
were: 1. Terry Loomis, Joe
Moletta, and Isabella Forbes;
2. Ian Ho, Eva H o, Kottia

Our new "Younger Bowlers Pairs" in September, for bowlers no older than 59, drew
players from Pomona, Long Beach, Santa
Monica, plus eleven from Pasadena. Trophies were awarded to: 1. Bill Coleman and
Tanya Uanes. Two teams tied for second
place, but Terry Loomis and Isabella Forbes
won the playoff against Pierre Dupuy and
Bruno Sere. A delicious lunch was served
and everyone received a T-shirt sporting
the tourney logo.
The Lieberg Tournament in early-October had bowlers from Friendly Valley, Santa
Anita, Alhambra and Pasadena participating. Pasadena's Jack Edwards, Larry
Flanders, Hal Edgar, and Hugo Sahlein, Trav
Lindsey and Bill Lieberg were the victo rs.
Rita Marrs, Marion Axelson and Bill Hayden
served a delicious lunch to 44 bowlers.
The Club Triples in mid-October was wo n
by Arne Mortenson, Marcia Masterson and
Fred Fox. Second were Forrest Russell, Ray
Marrs and Liam Courtney. Jim Splitt, Ron
Williams and Helen Russell finished third.
A visitation with the Holmby Park Club
in October was an enjoyable day for 46
bowlers. Games were arranged by Holmby's
John McManus and Vernon Leidig from
Pasadena. Marcia Masterson, Loretta Keller,
and Merilyn Leidig helped in the kitchen.
The Alhambra Club visited us in November. Irene Brodie was the Alhambra visitation chairman. Marion Axelson handled the
kitchen chores.
Hal Edgar constructed an attractive rack
to display bowls we have for sale. As usual,
Hal prepared a beautiful ann ual historical
book, including photos and explanations of
all the activities for the year 2000.
Winners of our annual Thanksgiving Fun
Day, with the usual pumpkin pie, were:
Rodger Dunstan, Ralph Kennon, Jack
Edwards, and Woody Speir, Lorena Keller
and Sid Williams. Spiders winners were:
D an Papagno, Jack Edwards, Mario n
Axelson, Sid Williams, Trav Lindsey and
Allan Moore . Jack Edwards a nd Hugo
Sahlein won closest to the ditch.
New officers were installed at our December annual meeting: President-Jack
Edwards, First Vice-Presidenr-La rr y
Flanders, Second Vice-President-Ron Williams, Don Shrader-Secretary, and Dick
Clark continues as Treasurer. That sa me
evening the club Christmas party was held
at the Pasadena Women's City Club.
In Memoriam
Russ Compton

Spangler, 3. Wayne Bowbeer, Richard Talt and
Terry Baade. Thanks to Evelyn Tiel for running this event for the club, with help in the
organizing of teams from Clair Ott.
We held our election of officers in early
November, and the slate was installed at our
annual Christmas Dinner on December 4.
Buzz Schoff entertained us with organ music
before dinner, and the lovely decorations were
done by Rosemary Malinowski's able Hospitality group.
Congratulations to Charlie Cole and his
new Board of Directors for the coming year.
They are already hard at work collecting dues,
making plans for visitations, club tournaments, and all the other necessary organizing
for a new year. With a little work by each of
us, our club can increase it's membership.

Joe Rahm, Betty Munden and
Jim Hill (I-r) were East Green
wmners.

-

FRIENDLY VALLEY-

_
By Robert Innes
We at Friendly Valley wish a New Year to each
and every lawn bowler thar we have had the
good fortune to bowl with or against in the
year past. Where else are we able to compete
with complete strangers at the beginning of a
game and fee l that we have gained a friend,
regardless of whether we win or lose.
The last club tournament of2000 was held
in November (All Events) and our veteran Ned
Shafer walked away with the first prize. Second was won by Gerry Staack, and she also
wo n the Spider.
We are waiting with some concern the
lineup of clubs for the Valley League in 200 1.
It would be a shame to let this long standing
competition fall by the wayside.
Back east the clubs have all put their greens
to sleep for the winter, wh ile we lucky ones
are able to keep bowling all year 'round. So,
fellow club members, keep your bowls polished and we'll see you on the green.
We are happy to welcome back Don and
Lo retta Clark as members of our club, and
wish Don well for his upcoming surgery.
December 17 was the date of our annual
Christmas Dinner, and it was well attended
and enjoyed by all. O ur slate of officers for
2001 was inducted: President, Vi Henley; VicePresident D . Petrillus; Secretary, Loretta Clark;

Treasurer R. Johnston; and Games Chairman,
Art Jukes. It looks like a good team, but it is
necessary for us all to support them. Their ability to accomp lish things is limited by the
amount of support you as an individual are
willing to give them. So, pitch in and be a
part of the team.
In Memoriam
Lowell Offutt
Cor Verkoelen

BEVERLY HILLS - By joe Zeimers
All previous year's officers were re-upped at
our D ecember annual meeting. Joe Siegman
continues as President, Allen Grossman is
vice-p resident and treasurer, Howard Sanders
handles the secretary chores, and Neville Sacks
on vibes. Helman Todes stays on as Tournament chairman.
O ur annual meeting and holiday celebration brought some old and missing faces to
the clubhouse event. Meredith Goodwin and
Don Arden, who haven't been at the green
since Don returned to England in June,
stopped by; as d id Las Vegas residents Adrian
and Pat Cole. The Coles moved to Vegas three
years ago, but came in town for our festivities.
We will again hold the Disney Pairs at
Beverly Hills during Memorial Day weekend.
Check you r bulletin board in Apri l for the
tournament announcement.
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- - SANTABARBARA-- - - - RIVERSIDE - - - - - SANTA ANITA-By DudLey MiLLer

By FeLicita Resann

By Winnie EberLe

Once again, our members presented a vast
array of cuddly sruffed animals ro the Santa
Barbara Police Deparrment at our annual
meeting in December. Two uniformed members of the department accepted the several
huge boxes filled with roys and expressed
their heartfelt appreciation. The roys will be
used ro console children traumatized by actions requiring police intervention , and
many were also donated to the Toys For Tots
program.
The long-awaited Women's Singles
Championship playoff between Pearl H owe
and Mary DeLisle was finally completed.
Mary won the first playoff game forcing a
final game to decide the tide. Pearl ptevailed
in a 21-18 vicrory, ro win the ctown.
A "Go ld Coast" group of forty-one
(twenty-nine bowlers ftom our club, plus
twelve ftom Oxnard and Santa Maria) rook
a three-week bowling rour of New Zealand
and Australia in October. We bowled at four
clubs in and around Christchurch and an
equal number in and atou nd Sydney. The
hospitality everywhere was extremely gra-

We have a new president. Felicita Resann
was unanimously elected at the last Board
meeting. She has promised ro get our club
back on track, holding more invitationals
and social events, as well as recruiting new
members.
We would like ro apologize for not contributing to BOWLS for quite some time.
Our historian , Barney Chapman, suffered a
stroke and has not been feeling up ro the
task. However, he's doing extremely well.
Barney and his wife, Sue, have been long
time members, and Sue continues ro bowl
with us as Barney critiques her.
One of our top Ladder players, Erika
Sistad, has been named to the National
Team. Congratulations, Erika!
We held our annual Christmas party on
December 16th at our Clubhouse. It was a
huge success, thanks ro the help from several members. Special mention to Lucille
Burkholder, Maurice Hodges, Jim Knight,
and Felicita Resann . There were over 30
people in attendance. Felicita wrapped gifts
that she accumulated over the years, but
never used, and gave one to each member
and guest. Everyone was in awe of the decorations and gifts.
Our greens are in fantastic shape thanks
ro the continued efforts of our groundskeeper, Ken Bo (w) lron
If you've never seen our greens, please visi t
us in Fairmount Park, on Bowling Green
Drive, right off the 60 Freeway at the Market
Street exit. Our grounds are the envy of many.
2001 will mark our 7 5th Anniversary.
Hopefully, some of our out-of-town guests
will join us to celebrate this landmark.
Beginning in January, we are adding an
additional bowling day to our schedule. Play
days will be Tuesday and Friday mornings
at 10 A.M., and Sunday afternoon at 1:30
P.M. Come summertime, we hope to have
evening bowling.

A big plus at Santa Anita has been the new
greens, two of which we have been using
since last spring. The other two wi ll be ready
for play this coming spring and we hope our
friends will pay us a visit.
At our Christmas Party we were entertained by the Duarte High School chorus,
after which our 2001 officers were inducted:
Gene Plunkett, President; Marinko Tudor,
1st Vice-President; Paul Ransom, 2nd VicePresident; Marion Co mp ron, Membership
Secretary; Joan Wignall, Recording Secretary; and Eleanor Martin, Treasurer.
We had our birthday parties and a potluck super where a docent from th e
Arboreteum rold us about Lucky Baldwin,
who founded Arcadia and most of the cities
in the area. He was quite a guy, havi ng four
wives and a mistress.
The Southwest Division ladies held thei r
Christmas luncheon at our club, alo ng with
a silent auction. Ninety women attended and
Marion Compron, Ladies Day chairwoman,
did a great job managing the game before
the luncheon.
As for tournaments, Santa Anita won the
Valley League and then went on to win the
Waterbury.
The Eberle part of the McCowen-Eberle
Mixed Pairs was played at Santa Anita. Lillian
Hargorve and Dudley Van Rensburg were the
winners, as well as winners of the trophy.
Our Oscar Sandberg Triples was won by
Arne Mortenson, Marinko Tudor and George
Bucey. Jewel Seibert, Jim Chesney and Chuck
Browning finished second; Floy Torvid, Bob
Virza and Ru th Cornell were third.
The 75-and-Over Tournament closed our
season. Arne Morrenson won, with Doug
Ferris runner-up . We have to commend
Betty Harris as the only lady brave enough
ro take on the men.

CIOUS

About eighty bowlers participated in our
club's annual "'Turkey Shoot" in November.
In lieu of real turkeys, each member of the
winning teams-in each of the three games
of the day-received a fresh ten-dollar bill.
The nine winners for the day were: 1st
game-Jim Stahl, Marion Fortunaro, Bill
Deacon; 2nd game-Duane Aasted, Case
Van Wingerden, Wyn ne T ufnell; 3rd gameHank Van Wingerden, Arnon Blau, Bob
Mainwaring. Ever-faithful Connie Steketee
also conducted her popular "spiders" ,
The 7 th annual Lynn Abbott Men vs
Women Tournament in Ocrober featured
fourreen teams. Once again , the men
emerged as the winners. The top women's
team was Pearl Howe, Eileen Morton, and
Roberta Hoyle. The top men's team was Cal
Reynolds, Roch Monchamp, and Hemi
Olivares.
Winners of the club 2000 SBLBC Rinks
Championship was the team of Duane
Aasted,
Bud Viard, Larry MacDonald, and Eileen
Morton. Sam DeLisle, Maty DeLisle, Stan
Bloom, and Carmel Bloom were second; and
Art Christman, 'Doris Sneddon, Natalie
Martinez, and John O 'Dea finished third.

In Memoriam
Lynn Abbott
Dick Cartoll
Herschel Wright

- --

In Memoriam
Russ Compton
Margaret Nelson

SAN DIEGO
By Karen Anderson

San Diego's 2001 slate of officers:
President, Robin Olson
First Vice-President, Bob Knoth
Second Vice-President, Ross Craven
Secretary, Margaret Cooper
Treasurer, Jim Olson
Members-at-Large-Jay Robbins , Bill
Gottlieb , Christine Ludwig , H oward
Fromson

Committee Chairs: SDLBC NewsLetter/
ALBA NewsLetter, Karen Anderson;
Greenskeeper, Gerhardt Vogel; House Manager/Building Renovation, George Gottlieb;
County Bowls, Olga McCord; Kitchen Coordinator, Lorraine Terp; Membership, Bob
Knoth ; SpeciaLEvents, Ross Craven; Tournaments, Jay Rob bins ; Visitations, Floyd
Murphy; TeLephone Tree, Joan Scales; USLBA
Tournaments, Bill Hiscock.
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LELSURE WORLD - - - - - ---HOLMBY PARK----(Laguna Woods)

By MarceLIa Krisel

By WaLlace Knutsen

Our annual Christmas Parry took place at Kurt Niklas' Bistro Gardens on December 19. A delicious meal was served in a beautifUl sunny
dining room to more than 100 bowlers and their spouses . President David Horner presided. The following awards were presented:
CeLIa 666-co-winners: Bud Killilea &
Bob Sandell
Naylon Doubles-I. Sam Benjamin &
Bud Wakeley; 2. George Alpern &
Harry Dickinson
ALlison Singles-I . Alan Goodnoff;
2. Margie Nock
Visitations-Coli n Whittle
Taylor Triples-I. Brian Studwell, Warren
Gates & Al Silver; 2. Alan Goodnoff,
Dan Cirlin & Angela Pick
Bridwell Singles- I . Sam Benj amin,
2. Helman Todes
Bowler ofthe Year-Sam Benjamin

Our annual meeting was arrended by over 100 bowlers. A lunch
was served arrer the meeting.
Membership stands at 249 members-a slight loss from last yea r.
We added just 18 new members this year; this despite having lessons three days each week in the morning. Fortunately, most of the
new members from the past three years have been active in the daily
games . We estimate that over 100 a trainees have been taught by
our competent volunteer staff during the past three years.
Again we hosted five games in the National Open. We have invited the newly formed croquet club to use our astro turf greens
when they are not in use by us.
Our annual 'open house' attracted over 30 persons, but none of
them joined the club. The social aspects of our competitive club,
like bocci, have arrracted many new members . We conducted nine
interclub tournaments.
Our new sun shields and new mats have been well received
by all members .

In Memoriam
John Andrews
Arthur Boughy
Rene H all
Doris Phillips
Mary Sneed

MACKENZIE PARK
(Santa Barbara)

By Patricia Cronshaw
Peggy Singer and Joyce Trevillian have generously made girrs to the
kitchen of the new Club House, and we have learned that we may
expect a bequest from the estate of Blaine Schnall, a former bowler.
Also, Jane Merovick has generously made us a girr.
Successes on the green include our team of Stan Bloom, Sam
DeLisle, Pat Fagan, Larry MacDonald and Ed Russell winning the
Southwest Division All-Star Tournament in October.
Our Octogenarian-Plus Tournament attracted 14 entries, with
ages from 80 to the mid nineties. The tournament was followed by
a potluck hors d'oeuvres and dinner parry afterwards in front of the
fire in the Club House. The winners were: 1. Julie Unger, 2. Charles
Unger, 3. Armie Elkin, 4. Wade Dinning.
The Husband and Wife tournament was won by Mary and Sam
DeLisle, Beverly and Arnon Blau took second place, Henriet and
Ray Chapentier were third, and Carmel and Stan Bloom fourth . Irs
great to see Mary back arrer her shoulder injury.
Our annual Treasure Sale was masterminded by Peggy Singer, and
she did a terrific job. Over $ 1,000 was raised for our treasury.
89 people attended our Xmas Luncheon Parry on December 8.
We bowled first, then had a full scale turkey and ham lunch
followed by cheesecake. Carmel Bloom, Joyce Trevillian and
Patricia Cronshaw did all the catering, with help from Reatha
Dewerr, Patrici a Merrill and Frances Kennett. Our President,
Roland Bersch , and Bill Josep h, with helpers , did all the hard
work of covering in the lan ai, and setting out tables and chairs ,
etc. Betty Elliot made beautiful bird houses for the table decorations . Entertainment was provided by a live band, courtesy of
Ed Russell's sons, th e Olympic Lim erick contest devised by Ray
Stone, vocal entertai nment by Wade Dinning and Ben Bromley,
and door prize drawings.

Right: Holmby Park "Bowler ofthe
Year"Sam Benjamin.

SANTA MONICA
By Sam Benjamin
A highlight of the final quarter of2000 was our annual hard-fought
President's Cup against Holmby Park. I am proud to announce that
we had a "three-peat"!
The SMLBC slate of offers for 2001 are: Alan Goodnoff, President;
Sam Benjamin, Vice-President and Tournament Chairman; Bob Morrow, Secretary-Treasurer; and Joy Moyer, Assistant Secretary.
The Christmas banquet, ably emceed by President Goodnoff, was
well-arrended and a great success. Club mascot, Elizabeth Benjamin,
won a special trophy as club cheerleader, and charmingly assisted
Alan in announcing the club's annual award winners.
Nancy Adelson won the coveted "Bowler of the Year" trophy, and
Sam Benjamin was runner-up. Margie and Bob Nock did another
great job with the door prizes and award certificates.
On the outside tournament front, Alan Goodnoff and Sam Benjamin, dual members ofSanta Monica and Holmby Park, teamed with
Ken Kilpo, an outstanding novice from Holmby Park, to finish fourth
at the First Annual Veteran-Novice Tournament at Long Beach.
We have renamed our major club tournaments. They will now be
known as the Bill Grant Triples, the Ferrell Burton, Jr. Memorial
Pairs, the Ruby Woodcock Memorial Singles, and the Cris Flores
Memorial Handicap Singles.

COVE COMMUNITIES - - By Tom Hodgins
Bowling got started again the second week of November. T he green
is the best it has been in a number of yea rs.
The Ciry of Palm Desert is sponsoring a Senior Games in February and lawn bowling is included. Notices should be goi ng out to
all the clubs in January. We have been told that the Ciry is will ing to
put some money up to make improvements to the green. Wou ldn't
that be great!
The snowb irds have been coming in so our ranks have expanded
some, though the main push will be in January. We wi ll have our
first tournament at Valentine's Day, followed by a St. Patrick's Day
affair. Smoke Tree didn't have a November tourney so nothing to
report as to how our teams did.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Continu~d from pag~

Continued from page 3
Conrad Melton agreed to take o n a special assignment to come up with a recommendation whereby we can direct future
communications in order to accomplish the
goals of the organization. BOWLS Magazine
is essential to USLBA since it is the only
communication device that reaches every
member of the organ ization .
Last, but certainly of utmost importance,
I am particularly pleased that Bob Lane has
agreed to develop a database for USLBA. For
the first time we will have a profile of members that can be used for multiple purposes.
Many people ask why they should join the
national organization. I see it as a way to
support a growing organization with incentives to make people want to join. I ask that
we work together, men and women , to promote the game of bowls for the lo ng-term
.,
good of the sport.

COACHES CORNER
Continued from page 6
mowed fro m left to right, and I could see
that it had been cut up and down previously.
The man behind the mower couldn't understand a word of English, but he nodded his
head when I pointed him to a diagonal
course. Between classes we met with the
head greenskeeper and mutually agreed that
he could mow every other day if he did it
properly. He also agreed to have someone
run the mower who could spea k and
understand English.
Later that week I was asked to go to the
other green that was under co nstruction
nearby. In this case the greens keeper refused
to cut the green short enough because he
was afraid he would scalp some of the high
spots. After rolling some bowls and seeing
what was expected of him he agreed to use
the verticutter and to cut on the diagonal.
It would be foolish of me to say that proper
mowing and weekly verticutting is the complete answer for green maintenance, but it's
a good start. The Membership Committee
has obta in ed many books on the subject of
green maintenance and sends them out at
cost to whoever wants one.
Frank Ranso me can be reach ed at 1317
Ptarmigan Drive, #5, Walnut Creek, CA.
94595, or bye-mail at:Frankbowl@aol.com

.,

Moving?
Don't forget to send
your new address.
See Circulation
Manager page 3

given allocations because historically ALBA and AWLBA have
approached them differently. The committee decided that
leaving these areas openwould allow the ALBA and AWLBA
councilors to jointly make policy decisions and determine
the allocations. He reported that the committee decided on
$10 per member for the initial capitalization of the association-$55,000, based on aJrrent estimates of 3,200 ALBA
members and 2,300 AWLBA members. Lucey further reported that the Budget Committee thought that the dues structure should be the same as the current organizations. The
committee also recognized that there may not be enough
money to cover all the expenses since some people today
belong to more than one dub and pay ALBA or AWLBA
dues, while under the new Constitution each member would
only pay once.
The budget was reviewed line by line, based on the Expense Budget Analysis Worksheet Notes (Exhibit Q. Consid·
erable discussion was held regarding the various line items.
Moved/seconded toadd $500 for reprinting the rule books
(Expense Item 4).
Moved/seconded to reduce the amount allocated for the
Membership & Coaching from $5,000 to $2,500 (Expense
Item 6).
Moved/seconded to reduce the amount allocated for Mis·
cellaneous Expenses (President & CounciQ from $3,000 to
$1,000 (Expense item 10).
Moved/seconded to increase the amount allocated for Na·
tional Team suppat from $2,lXX) to $6,lXX) ~ ttern 16).
Moved/seconded to accept the budget as amended.
Jack Phillips and Rita Hurley ag-eed not to have a vote at
this time on the committee's recommendation regarding dues.

WBB AND IWBB DELEGATES
MlSIR that USLBA officers are authorized to make an
application for membership in the WBB and the other inter·
national bodies as appropriate.
MlSIR Jim Copeland and Virginia Marlar were nominated
as the respective delegates to the WBB and IWBB. Unani·
mously elected.
Lynn Stokes presented a WIBC invitation for singles and
mixed pairs competitions (Exhibit J) and an EBA letter regarding an invitation to participate in test matches (Exhibit K).
After a brief discussion, it was resolved to accept the WlBC
invitation. Frank Souza clarified that the selection of Us. rep·
resentatives would be referred to the team selectors.

U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS AND NATIONAL
OPEN TOURNAMENTS
US. Championships dates are: 2001 at Buck Hill Falls
(9/9-14), 2002 at Rossmoor (tentatively 9/ 21·25), 2003
at Pinehurst, and 2004 tentatively at Santa Anita.
Play dates for forthcoming National Open Tournaments,
beginning on Saturdays, all slated for Orange County, Califor·
nia, are October 5-11 , 2001; October 11·18, 2002; and
October 10-17, 2003.
Gene Goodwin commented that the men felt that they did
not want to have the Championships attached to the National
Open. DisaJssion. MlSIR to accept the National Tournament
dates for 2001, 2002 and 2003. (TIJe start dates shown
above begin with the Friday opening ceremony)
The parking issue at the o-own Plaza Orvine) National Open
host hotel was discussed. Beginning next year, parking will
be $3 a day and escalate to $6 a day by the third year.
Officers agreed to investigate the situation.
A discussion renewed regarding the difficulty for some
people (particularly those who work) to attend/compete
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in both the Open and Championship events, especially
when they are only two or so weeks apart. The Championships September 2001 dates are three weeks be·
fore the National Open.

POLICY FOR SELECTING DIRECTORS FOR
NATIONAL OPEN
Moved/seconded/resolved that the selection of Touma·
ment Directors for the Us. Championships, the National Open
Toumament and the Senior Open be placed in the hands of
the councilors of the hosting division.

GUIDELINES FOR NATIONAL OPEN
TOURNAMENT
Men agreed with women's standing policy that the host
division for a National Open Tournament has the option to
play triples or rinks as one of the three events.

STANDING COMMITIEES
The Constitution has a list of ten committees on which
National Team Selectors is actually two committees (men and
women) and the Hall of Fame involves men only. At this time,
no additional Standing Committees were established. Moved/
seconded/resolved to authorize the new President to appoint
committee members for 2001.

SPECIAL COMMITIEES
After disaJSSion, it was agreed that the new USLBA President has authority under the Constitution to appoint special
committees.

HONORARY LIFE PRESIDENTS AND
HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS
Guidelines for Honorary Life Presidents and Honorary Life
Members have been drafted by Jack Phillips and submitted
to USLBA President West for consideration by the Policy
Committee.

NATIONAL TEAM SELECTORS
Move/seconded/resolved that the aJrrent selection process be maintained and the same selectors appOinted by
ALBA and AWLBA, respectively, through 2001 .

MARKETING AND SUPERSHOTS
Jack Phillips reported that USLBA needs to decide what
to do with what was ALBA Marketing and Super Shots. An
ilventory of $8,000·$1 0,000 remains. Someone is needed
to operate Super Shots, and it needs to operate in the black
or generate a profit. Jack said the 'store' could be on the
website. The inventory could be sold on the website. This
disaJssion was carried over to the ALBA meeting the follow·
ilg day. (ED: Jack Phil/ips has accepted the temporary chairs
of ALBA Marketing and Super Shots.)

FINAL REMARKS
In forming the USLBA, it was concluded as matter of policy
that it should be left up to the divisions whether to merge.
Several divisions have already merged. Lynn Stokes will send
out an announcement regardilg the names of the new USLBA
councilors. Each division will need to identify its councilors
that will work under the USLBA.
In regard to a question regarding the dissolution of the
current organizations, Jack stated that ALBA will vote tomorrow (Friday-10/13) to handle the wind down of its activities
and AWLBA will have to do something similar. The meeting
was adjoumed at 5:20 PM.
Respectlully submitted,
Heather Stewart
AWLBA Secretary
S. Lynn Stokes
ALBA Secretary
------------~------------ .,
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THE LAST SHOT
By Joe Siegman
Editor ofBOWLS Magazine

S

ince the boys and girls have joined in matrimony-see front cover
and Minutes of the first joint USLBA meeting-it seems fitting
to address this joyous uni on.
As stated on other occasions, the merger of the U.S . lawn bowling com muni ty's men's and women's associations will, essentially,
directly effect li ttle more than a handful of bowlers. Your ox is
unlikely to be gored!
What will be effected is the future of the sport. Combining the
resources of fWo developed gro ups- ALBA and AWLBA-should
permit those wishing to promote the game to pool their ideas, energies and available fu nds towa rds common goals.
When I first became a lawn bowling politician back around 1980,
the possibility of male and female bowlers sharing one association
ranked just behind the probabi lity of the preppy son of President
Reagan's vice-president being elected to the White House, and Yasser
Arafat dancing the hora!
Today's leaders have seized the moment. They have set the stage
to sow the seeds of change and development. Theirs not an easy
task. The current community of American lawn bowlers is mighty,
but small. Getting more people to "find" the game is difficult. Without the seeing law n bowls on television is, in the contemporary
world, tantamount to the old saw about "a tree falling in the forest. .. " One-on-o ne recruiting and bowling greens at more retirement communities are nice. But at best, they allow maintenance of
the status quo.
Television coverage and other contemporary staples of successful
sports are a product of financial considerations. A strong membership base is a good place to start. The USGA-the United States
Golf Association-has 900,000 dues paying members . Maybe 500
are professional golfers. The rest are every day golfers who want to
support the sport. The USLBA, when the dust clears, will have about

5,000 members, all of them every day bowlers who suppOrt their
sport. Can you guess which organization has a membership base
with dues that offer more options for participation in the contemporary staples of sports?
In addition to annual dues, the major financial consideration that
separates the hot sportS from the barely breathing sportS is degree of
corporate involvement. Golf has an army of corporate allies. Lawn
bowling, at least in the U.S., has none .
So, Out new USLBA leadership, as sports announcers say, "has its
work cut-out for them. " But readers of this magazine can help. While
bowls is unlikely to ever be on par with golf or tenpin bowling in
numbers of participants, TV coverage or corporate sponsors, I have a
couple of suggestions that could help us find our own successful niche.
1. Our membership roles would double overnight if everyone
who bowled regularly in the U.S . belonged to the USLBA. You
know the drill: You bowlers who don't play in tournaments, but
play almost every day in season. You "guest" bowlers who winter or
summer in the United States and bowl more often and in more
events than 95% of dues paying members. $10 dudes! $10 a year to
support the game. Ifbowlers don't support lawn bowls, whom should
we expect to carry the torch for (a) maintaining what we already
have and (b) insuring the future?
2. Large membership bases attract corporate interest. Doubling
our membership wouldn't classifY us as large, but it's a start. Because even at the level of membership we currently have, we offer a
solid market for some products and services. What the USLBA needs
to step forward , besides reluctant unattached bowlers, are individuals who have familiarity in the field of sponsorship tie-ins, or persons with a desire and fortitude to pursue the corporate arena. These
people exist in American lawn bowling. Some are retired, others are
still active. Come out of the shadows and help.
Think about it. If we doubled our membership just by bringing
in the bowlers already playing the game, we could probably afford a
paid National Director, whose job security would depend on his or
her success in growing the sport. With a professional at work you'd
see how fast corporate involvement and TV would be investigated.
Maybe the professional would fail. Perhaps. But as things stand, we
have yet to give ourselves the chance to fail, let alone succeed.
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2001 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
OCTOBER 5 - 11
In Orange County, California

ENTRY FORMS WILL APPEAR IN
THE NEXT (SPRING) ISSUE OF BOWLS MAGAZINE
Brian Studwell, Open Chairman
310-440-9400 - studwell@email.msn.com
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